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on Tue*' IF You Want a Good Suit
length for the Fall of Heavy Scotch 
Tweed or Fine Indigo Blue Serge. See 
THOS. KEARNEY, at the National 
House, Queen Street, St. John’s. It 
will pay you. ’Phone 908. septlSAl

Knights of ColAuoiion Salem fAuction Sales ISales IAuction The Regular Meeting of T 
Nova Council, No. 1452 Knii 
of Columbus, will be held in 
umbus Hall, Duckworth Sti 
on Tuesday 19th, inst„ at
P m- N. J. WADDBN, 
sept!8,21Fin.

A competent Stenographer 
and Typist. Apply in 
writing, stating experience 
and giving references, to 
XXX., do Evening Tele
gram Office.

sept!9,51

ANNOUNCE GRAND DRAWING

In Motor Car Sweep,
-----

WING to requests telegraphed in from holders 
of tickets in the Western outports, it has been

R EfgraS

NOTICE.
mjCiTjON EtEi decided to postpone the Grand Drawing for Or- 

phanaid Club Prize Motor Car from Monday, Sept. 18, 
to Monday,' Sept. 25, 1922. This postponement gives 
all concerned ample time for ticket disposal and for 
the return of stubs and cash. The Drawing will, posi
tively, take place on the date now set, and will have 
regard only to stubs returned and covered by the ne
cessary cash by the morning of the appointed day.

AUTOMOBILESClass Mahogany, Oak 
other Household Fur- 

ire and Effects, etc.

There will be a Meeting of 
TA. and B.S. Ladies’Auxili 
on Tuesday, Sept. 19th, at { 
pmv, in the T.A. Hall. All m 
hers are requested to attend.

AUCTION. 

Household Furniture,
I AUCTION. 

BANKRUPT STOCK
BY ORDER OF THE TRUSTEE

Thursday, Sept 21st

I have storage space for 100 Gars, 
each owner will be$6.00 per month, 

supplied with a key so that they can 
get their Cars at any time. Cars 
arranged on sides of Garage so that 
you don’t have to move cars to get 
ont.

■ A full line of Parts and Accessories 
in stock. *
PARSONS, The Automobile Man 

KING’S ROAD. 
septl9,61,eod

septl8,21At 1040 a-m.To-morrow Wednesaay,
Sept. 20th at the residence of

MRS. B. J. SPRATT, 
38 Pennywell Road,

at 10.80 a.m. sharp
i quantity of Superior Honsehold Far- 

nltore and Effects consisting ofi 
Parlor—1 superior Upright Eng

lish Piano (iron frame, J. Wallis & 
Son, London) ; 1 very handsome solid 
mahoeanv framed hand-carved 6

NOTICE.Wednesday, Sept. 20th,
at the residence ot the late

Mr. Thos. Anderson,
Principal of the Presbyterian College, 

16 Prescott Street, 
the following:

Drawing Room—1 small Chester- j 
field, 2 Chesterfield chairs, 4 oCcas- ' 
ional chairs, 1 inlaid bookcase and 
secretary combined, 1 Inlaid circular 
centre table, 1 carpet, 12 x Sti ; 11 
curb, 1 set fire irons.

Dining Room—1 gate leg table, mis- I 
slon ; 6 chain-, to match, 1 Morris1 

"Chair, 1 carpet, loti x 8ti ; 1 Singer ; 
sewing machine,.! clock, curtains, etc. ■

Bedrooms—2 beds. 1 cot, 2 wash- : 
stands, dressing table, rugs, pillows, : 
baby sleigh, rocking horse, etc., etc.

Dowden & Edwards, j
Auctioneers, j

jr Month. 

F. JOHN’S LOST—Yesterday, iif vicin
ity of Torbay Road, a Motor Crank 
Handle. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to this offlee. sepl9,3iANTHRACITE COAL

NOW LANDING
ex. S.S. "JotunfjelV’

Welsh Anthracite Coal,
FURNACE, EGG and STOVE SIZE, 

and in.stock

American Anthracite Coal,
NUT SIZE.

Henry J. 9tabb& Co.

to York
:s at 11 ajo.

septl9,4i,tu
S.S. SILVIA 

S. ROSALIND 
- ,S,S. SILVIA

TENDERS!

iver privileges

FOUND—On Con O’Brien’s
Farm, near Bay Bulls, a Ladles’ 
Wrist Watch. Owner can have same 
by applying to MARY AYLWARD, 57 
LeMarchant Road. sepl9,ll

sepl8,21
freight rates,

For all Bands of Plain Sew
ing; ■ also Habits for te "Dead ; all cob 

i ours, all Prices. Outport orders at- 
i tended to. Call or write MRS. RICH- 

’ ARD TOBIN, 52 Charlton Street.
'1 sept5,121, eod___________ ________

fid., Agts. ms leuic X « rapnw-.- _
chairs. 1 superior oak parler cabinet 
(bookcase and secretary), with bent 
glass front; 1 leather upholstered 
easy chair, 1 leather upholstered arm 
chair. 1 solid oak- WWtol’f » Banal some 
oak Austrian style afin chair, uphol- 
Sered in genuine stamped leather, 1 
raperior oak writing table (Lady’s, 
a beauty) ; 1 oak sideboard, 1 oak 
orermantle 1 coal vase, 1 mahogany 
framed velour upholstered chair, 1 
leather upholstered couch (2 heads), 
1 brass kerb.

Breakfast

IX * CO.

ladies' bath, ladles’ shoes, enamel 
cuspidors, lanterns, dust pans, skim
mers, dippers, tin scoops, boot polish, 
thumb latches, curry combs, stair, 
rods, shelf brackets, cocoa, sweet 
corn, green peas, salmon, nutmeg, 
extracts, Scott’s Emulsion; also an 
assortment of drugs, 4 cases 16-oz. 
strawberry jam, 5 dozen cod oil pre
paration, 5 boxes 7x9 glass, 1 9-inch 
spirit compass, 1 quadrant, 1 chron
ometer (a beauty), 9 cases pork & 
beans, 1 Dayton Scale, 1 National 
cash register, 1 ship’s clock, 1 brass 
spirit compass.

auction HOUSE» FOR SALE NOTICE — Wanted to Buy
all kinds of Second-hand Clothes and 
Boots and all kinds of Furniture and 
Stoves. Highest prices paid. Cash 
down. MRS. SARAH SMITH, 135 New 
Gower Street.  septl3,8i

In the following localities:
Franklin AvenueHousehold Furniture, Hall 

and Parlour Stoves, etc.,
at our Auction Rooms, 

FEAVEIP8 LANE,

on Friday next,
22nd Inst, at 1040 o’clock,

> . large quantity of Household Furni
ture and effects. Particulars in Thurs
day’s Telegram. To parties desirous 
of sending furniture for above sale, 
nnr rooms will be open on Wednesday

Freshwater Road 
Mundy Pond Road 
Cookstowa Road 
Military Road
LeMarchant Road William Street
Pennywell Bond Gower Street
Prince of Wales Street Cabot Street

< 8000.00 to 8740040
SPECIAL—One, business stand, Duckworth Street, near Cus

tom’s House, to be sold as a going concern With terms.
Apply to ;

Room—1 oak rocker, 1 NOTICE—One Month Af
ter the date hereof, application will 
be made to His Excellency the Gover
nor in Council for the right to use the 
waters of George’s Brook, in the Dis
trict of Trinity tor the purpose of 
driving machinery.

The 5th day of SeptembA, A.D., 1922.
C. A M. PELLY. 

sept5.4i.tu.

Dicaaiast mvv<» . * - —--------» j
Columbia Gramaphone and records, A- 
Singer sewing machine, f, oak bobx- CARDÎcase and books, 1 mantel mirror, 1 
oil heater, 1 small square table, ,1 
draw chair, 1 superior Yost type-j 
writer (practically new), linoleum on_
loot.

Hall—1 massive oak hall stand, "1 
marble top table, 1 chair, 1 set Of 
mall antlers, 1 wicker flower stand, 
2 oil paintings, pots ot flowers, etc.,
linoleum on floor.

No. 1 Bedroom—1 very handsome 
brass hedstead with spring and mat
tress, 1 very superior walnut dress
ing case with long mirror and mar
ble top. l overstuffed chàifb 1 straw 
chair. 1 bedside table, 1 linen press, 
linoleum on floor.

No, 2 Bedroom-

fVICE.
Miss Kathleen Fras< 

will resume her clasi 
in Elocution on Tu 
day, Sept. 26th. I 
further particulars i 
ply 101 Gower Street 
’phone 1168. seP18>:

FRED. J. ROIL A GO,
j. A. BARNES, Real Estate and Insurance Agents,2,30 p.m. 

deluding all

all points.
Y>& Co., Ltd. 
. John’s, N.F.

G. WINSLOW—General Re
pairer, 62 Cookstown Road—Guns, 

. Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Electric Bells, Washing 

I Wringers repaired. Keys of all kinds 
! made at shortest notice. Tel. 2098W. 
* septl8,2i__________________________

Duckworth StreetSrtaBwood Bldg.Auctioneer.sept!9,21

FOR SALE. , 

One 6 Cylinder Nash Car
overhauled ;

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION. Opening Annou»

COD OIL.
We are open to buy your Cod Oil. Some have 

sold without first gètting our price and lost 
money by not doing so.

It will cost you nothing to offer your oil to 
us.

WE PAY CASH.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.

__________ -1 W.E. bureau And]
washstand, 1 W. B. chest of drawers,
1 W. E. bedstead with spring and j 
mattress, 1 oak rocker, 1 small linen ! 
press, 1 W. E. bureau, 1 bathroom
table.

Kitchen—1 Oxford Campus Range,: 
1 sideboard. 1 china'cupboard, 1 rock
er, canvas on floor, pots, kettles, pans, 
Seteral kitchen utensils and various
other articles.

Genera l—l lady’s black fur coat, 
men's oil coats, long rubbers, picks, 
ihovels. scaffold brackets, etc., etc. 

Piano wlll.be sold at noon. ' 
NOTK—Sale starts at 10.86 sharp 

and will continue until 12.46, ceasing 
■I this hour for lunch, commencing 
•tain at 2.30 and continuing until all 
•as been sold. Goods must be paid

HOUSE FOR SALE—Small
Dwelling, 7 rooms, electric light, 
water and sewerage; freehold. Im
mediate possession; apply DOWDEN 
& EDWARDS. septlS,31

On the premises, 18 Prospect St., on 
Thursday, the 21st day of September 
Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, that Freehold 
Property consisting of a large and 
comfortable Dwelling House and land 
connected therewith. Immediate pos
session can be obtained. This is a 
splendid opportunity to secure a 
home forever in a central part of the
city. ,Further particulars made known on 
application to .GIBBS A BARRON, 
Solicitors, Bank of Montreal Building

just thoroughly 
good tires. This car would be 
suitable for hire work as it has 
extra heavy springs. For par
ticulars apply at this officee.

aug!2,tf

We announce the. openii 
our up-to-date Auction R< 
171 Duckworth street (a 
King’s Beach), which wil
khnwn as

THE EAST END AUClj! 
’ ROOMS.

We are at your service to si 
Auction or Private Sale. V 
vite your patronage. 
sales and prompt returns^ 
«faction guaranteed.

Mercer & Dood;
sepl8,81 Auctioi

FOR SALE — $900.00 will
buy a Two Tenement House with wat
er and sewerage connections, situated 
on Hagerty Street; apply to C. R. 
PEET, 113 Springdale StreetCARS FOR SALE.

sep!9,3iseptl8,2m
FOR SALE—A Gas Stove
with oven; apply to DR. LEHR, Dent- 

septj.8,31P.C.O’DriscolLLtd, Touring, newly painted ; equipped | 
with Kellogg Power Tire Pump, 
Skinner Automatic windshield I _ 
Cleaner, Gas-co-lator, and Alemite ST " 
Lubricating System. Has Dual Tire 
Carrier and 2 Spare Tires. Mileage 
6,600. This car is In flrst .class con
dition.

1 7-PASSENGER CHALMERS, fully 
equipped; In good condition and has 
new Storage battery.

MARSHALLS’ GARAGE,
’Phone 1308 Water St., West, j

1st, 329 Water Street.
Auctioneers;neet, near Cus- 

terms. HOUSES FOR SALE —
House Clifford Street; House and 
Shop CUfford Street; House Pleasant 
Street; House Mundy Pond Road; 
Bungalow Mundy Pond Road; House 
Hamilton Street. Will sell all on the 
Instalment plan; part cash down, the 
balance In monthly payments.- The 
only way for the working man to own 
his home. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duck- 
wprth Street.septl8,61

Royal Bank Building.septl8,3l
MERCHANTS CASUALTY COMPANYFOR SALEWalter A. OT). Kelly, Preliminary No

DANCING™ CLA1
I am hoping to re 

Dancing Classes in the 
F. Hall, starting first 
in October. .Notice wil 
given later. For fu 
particulars apply to 
COLTON, ’Phone 686.

sept!2 41,19 

sectors’ bills: We have a policy wlth- 
rt^enta and sickness. Total loss of 
alums returned If desired after policy 
ire or more on surrender- ot policy, 
m paid.

A. M. CLOUSTON, 
Newfoundland Manager.

: ' sept 16,31

We want to. pay your 
out frills covering all 
time unlimited. Part pr< 
has been In fbree flve,yi 
where no benefits tttvei)

Arrived by Sachem iAuctioneer.Street

15 Buggies,
5 Surreys, FOR SALE — Here is a

chance to eecure a good home on 
-Freshwater Road, at a reduced price, 
fitted up with all modern Improve
ments; also a Bungalow on Topsail 
Road freehold, contains eleven rooms 
with good cellar. Possession Im
mediately; for further particulars apt 
ply to J. R. JOHNSTÔN, Real Estate 
Agent, S0$4 Prescott Street.

8MYTHE BLDG.
St John’s.

THOS. J. O’ROURKE

Provisions and Groceries.

Bert Quality Goods
AT

Lowest Prices
—

THOS. J. O’ROURKE,
_ m ,r wortb Street.

ion with liv- .. — U!1"."T*2 Light Express,
| auction.

Slaughter Sale Apples

B.IJS. Grand gep$15,tf
OR SALE—Dwelling, No.
Duckworth Street (Freehold), re- 

itly thoroughly renovated and put 
.A1 repair, every ^convenience, hot

The B.I.8. Grandjperty on very easy terms without
ey Road,House on

1NTED—At once a Good
where another is kept; must uu-ments, cooking; apply 54

At 11 o’clock,
(Street,20 ERLS.

POSITIVELY

5M18,2i

*|NAUD’8 LI]
MAN’S
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WANTED — Three or four
Booms, furnished, seml-furnlshe* or 
unfurnished, In house with all mod
ern conveniences; apply by letter 
only to B. R. B., c|o The Evening 
Telegram Office. seplS.Sl

WANTED—To Hire a Set
ter Deg for one week, beginning 
Thursday: apply M. S. SULLIVAN, 
New Martin Bldg.', Water Street. 

sept!9,21

WANTED TO RENT —
House In good locality, containing 7 
or 8 rooms; modern conveniences; 
address Post Offlee Box 1278, City. 

sep!9,31,tu,th,s

WANTED — Board and
Lodging in a nice locality, by a mid
dle aged woman; apply at this Offlee. 

septl8,2i

WANTED—To Rent 2 or 3
Furnished Rooms, East End prefered; 
apply “L.R." c|o this Offlee. 

sept!6,31

Help Wanted.
WANTED — General Ser
vant In small family; apply 19 Frank
lin Avenue. sepl9,li

WANTED-A General Maid
for housework; must be fond of chilH- 
ren; apply 9 Parade Street. sep!9i31

WANTED —Two First-
Class Pants Makers; apply P. J. 
DONPHY, Custom Tailor, 31 Central 
Street. •' ' sepl9,3ii

WANTED — At Once, a
"Maid in family\>f three; must under
stand cooking; washing out; apply 
Mrs. T. j. BARRON, 27 Gower Street, 
off Cochrane Street. sep!941

WANTED — Immediately,
a Nurse-Housemaid; reference re
quired; apply MRS. J. A. YOUNG, Nor. 
2 Park Place, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

septl9.ll

WANTED—A Nurse Girl,
,Young girl preferred; apply WYLAN’S, 
282 Water Street. septl8,2i

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant; washing out; apply 
to MRS. DONALD CARTER, 52 Coch
rane Street. sept!8,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed General Servant; apply MRS. J. B. 
URQUHART, 1£ Maxse Street. 

septl8,tf

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply be
tween 6 and 7 p.m. to MISS SINNOTT, 
36 Rennie’s Mill Road. sepU8,31

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Glri; apply MRS. P. LARACY, next 
Tannery, Waterford Bridge Road. 

septl3,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply to MRS. S. W. COR
NICE, 87 Springdale St. sept 18,tf
WANTED — A Girl With
knowledge of plain cooking where an
other girl is kept, washing out, refer
ences required; apply 60 Bond St., 
opposite British Hail. septl8,3.i

WANTED — Two Experi
enced Girls for Ladies’ trade; apply 
WYLÀN’S, 282 Water Street. 

septl8,21

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, three In family; washing 

'out; references required; apply MRS. 
W. F. CARTER, 9 Maxse Street. 

septl8,21

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking; 
reference required; apply 61 Military 
Road. septl8,19,21,31

WANTED—Immediately a
Goad Housemaid; apply at 44 Queen's 

j Road. septie.tf

WANTED — Two Young
[Indies for thé Book and Stationery 
business; experienced help preferred;

• apply at BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE, 
septie.tf

WANTED—At Once an Ex
perienced Housemaid, reference re
quired. MRS. R. J. MURPHY, Water
ford Bridge Road, opposite New Rond, 

septie.tf



Sausage will not burst It.
'that not all the military adornments an ungreased pan. 
of modern Europe would make the! Crisped slice* of

»p- - »• "KXST.™
stalwart figure ' flashed most uncom
fortably across his memory. He re- 
solved to open the subject at once.

“I saw what I consider a most ab
surd sight as I came along the high» 
road," he began.

"What was the absurd sight?" she 
asked, with some interest^

bird in borrowed plumes,” he te- 
plied—“John Bardon in thé uniform 
of a cornet of the' Eastshire Yeo
manry.”

"Why do you call the sight absurd?” 
she asked coldly. “The Eastshire 
Yeomanry are a fine and useful body 
of men.”

"He does not look like a soldier,'"■ 
replied Sir Folk#.

“The uniform does not make the 
soldier any more than the habit makes 
the rnonkT* she said, laughingly.
“Still Î cannot see why you dhould 
call Mr. Bardon absurd.”

In his heart. Sir Fulke knew that 
the dark, stalwart man in -the hand
some uniform of the Eastshire Yeo
manry was anything but absurd. How
ever, now was hie time for discover
ing what her real'thoughts about John 
Bardon were.

“I shall be afraid to say another 
wqrd against him, orftven about him,
Lady Iris, since i find he is such a 
favorite of yours.”

“I did not say that he was a favor
ite,” she said, coldly.

"I assume it, since you espouse his* 
cause so warmly," he declared.

“I prefer to take the port of the 
absent," she said,

“I wish some one would speak evil 
of me in my : absence, in order that 
you might defend me!” he cried-

“Are you sure that I should find one 
word to say in your defense?" she 
asked. - '.,v V

"I hope so. But, Lady Iris, you 
know how anxious 1 am always to 
please you. If you tell me that you 
have thrown the shield of your friend
ship over the Bardons, I will like 
them, or at least try to do so, from 
this time henceforward." '

“Yofi need not make any effort, Sir 
shé said.

found drown-APPLY nr FOB

BRUISES—SPRAINS
SORE THROAT

, Hamden, on returning from a euc- 
. ceesful search for work.

The mother of the girls, Mrs. Sarah 
Hamden, who had been missing ail 

. day. reported to the police at Bark- 
, in g last night. She was charged with 

murdering the children and will be 
. brought up at Stratford Police Court 
, this morning. The police had cir

culated".» description of her.
When Mr. Hamden' returned home 

, at 10.30 a.m! he failed to get a reply 
to his knock, and, not having a key 
with him, asked Mrs. West, skneigh». 

• hour, to let him go through her house. 
After climbing over the fence into his 
garden he saw Smoke pouring- from 

- the two back bedroom windows. He 
unlatch the back door, but found it 
locked. /

Mr. Harnden forced an entrance by 
smashing the'window above the door. 
The bath is fitted in the scullery, and 
in it he found his two little girls, 
Violet aged two, and Lily, aged four, 
lying together drowned in a foot of 
water.

The fire brigade was called, but the 
fire had destroyed the two bedrooms 
before it was put out

NEIGHBOR* STORY.
Mrs. West the neighbor, said to 

a Daily Mail reporter last* night: “I 
saw Lily going no some errands Just 
before 10 o’Oldck. She was bright 
and happy and was a pretty Iflttie 
girl: so was the baby, Violet. Doris, 
an elder daughter, had gone to school.

“I was cleaning my sitting-room 
when I noticed Mrs. Harnden go out 
That would be soon after 10 o'clock, 
and about 16 minutes after Lily had 
returned from her errands.

Both the dead children were fully 
dressed. On the kitchen table' was 
found an open rasor.

Until last Wednesday, Mr. Harnden 
had been employed by a local firm,

! who yesterday offered to . re instate < 
him. He was returning home to ac- I 

j quaint his wife -with the go d news 
1 when he made hie. tragic discovery.

,i foW ttoKfârtd mro-Light plants were de-
Irwrt-td for wc»' work. '5hey were used '*6 supply eleo <

» trie light hS( tarns tw, -itfiunouses, bxnpi^Js, Y. M. A. / 
hv-tn, arplan-t hanfars, aulJAVvetfB fiito* branches 

ft <ot the escvics, ,, j
>• /« jHWd Cross hospital* et tfo'frortt, Dtlco- ' 

Lig^opevated Hfe-savirg X-ray apparatus.
f D#d$o-I-tgnC was spvd&diby tni. vrrwhtttient because 

•it it is dependable, effitfetnt, eimÿCe to -iy.xate,—requires 
Vstiti attention, «adbcc^YSc ,0^'EJfCVàED.
Kite rea*lt;;«#.'Qowwhwent- fc&to and satiiftetory
age of tDelmYldfiht <« ov<t- S&.OOO -juLhne are year Cl
earance tiUat,DticorLi(5|î gtti) dev

' pendable,gfireviii?. .»>T\
It pVttfjnsK'Xtg etxltWW'Mibe<*Be8Mi«AJ tiBclWiy, 
ano agon p£SfS for itself in time vod toor saved.

LADY IRIS’ 
MISTAKE;

> ■: - ' r
----- :— or the--------

Hero of ‘Surata’

would far rather have drawn her at
tention to him-by a crime than that 
she should ignore him altogether. He 
vowed that he would either win hot 

She should be won by

for bak-
ils on top

or kill her. ! 
no other man.

Would military glory touch her. He 
could not join the army, for his father 
needed him at home; nor did he wish 
to leave the neighborhood in which 
she dwelt But he had been very 
much struck with the uniform of the 
Eastshire Yeomanry; and he had 
heard that^adies liked a handsome 
Uniform. He determined therefore to 
Join the regiment at once, if there 
was a vacancy. Fortunately one of 
the cornets had just resigned, so 
John Bardon took his place.

Sir Fulke was greatly amused when 
I he met John Bardon resplendent in 
: full regimentals.
; "Good morning, Mr. Bardon," said 
| Sir Fulke to his cherry voice—"play- 
i tog at soldiers?"
I “I never play at anything, Sir Fulke, 
i as you will know some day,” he re- 
! plied, savagely.

j "I shall never know It,” said Sir 
: Fulke, scornfully ; "It does not con
i' cern m? Why not do the real thing i 
j —Join the army, and endeavor to dis- j 
j.tlngnish yourself to Afghanistan?”
! “Thank you. I have something 
| more important to do nearer home,” 
i answered John Bardon.

As he said the words, It struck Sir 
Fulke that the “something more Im
portant nearer home” meant the win
ning of Lady Iris. His fair Saxon 
face flushed hotly. Did this low-born 
fellow dare to think the peerless 
young beauty would stoop to him? 
His future wealth would not weigh 
with- her—she who looked for heroism 

! to the man shé loved. Ai' expression 
of intense scorn came ovér Ms face.

"Take care you don’t aim too high,” 
he said, significantly.

gir Fulke rode on with rage to his 
heart. He recalled his mother’s 
words—that Lady Iris would be sure 
to marry some one out of his common 
groove. John Bardon was certainly 
different from other men, although 
every good quality that he might pos
sess was more or less marred by hie 
want of refinement There were wo
men—and Sir Fulke knew it—who 
would prefer John Brfrdon and his 
wealth to his own high birth- and 
noble lineage, who-would find more 
to admire In dphn Bardon than In him.

Sir Fulke realised now how much 
he lovéd Lady Iris, and he saw that 
the happiness of his whole life de
pended upon her. He had left Clyffe 
Hall to ride to King’s Forest; but 
both business and pleasure vanished 
from his mind. He must know If 
there was any foundation for his sus
picions. i. ; . '

He changed the direction of his ride 
'At once, and went to Chendoe. He 
knew that he dared not break into 
Lady Iris’ presence with an abrupt 
question on hie lips; he would have 
to .wait patiently until he could intro
duce the subject The earl's daughter 

.had to be approached with caution.
He found her alone, finishing A 

spirited sketch of a magnificent cedar- 
tree.

"If fate “had not made you a great 
heiress, nature would have mad# you 
an artist. Lady Iris,” said Sir Fulke, 
as be looked at the sketch. “I con
sider that drawing perfect"

“I am filsM you think so, Sir Fulke," 
she replied, with a smile. “How proud 
we always are of our own work!’’

“You may be proud of yours,” he 
said admiringly. "It is quite warm 
Chough now for sitting ont of doors.” 
added Sir Folks; "and-1 should like 
to spend an hour with you, ‘Lady 
iris."
x “I shall be pleased to have yew
company," she replied, with unusual

H HæÉcgrace and i 
was so fair 
not but be 
it she were

or the

Fashion
Plates.

The Hon? Dressmaker should keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat-

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
Electrical Department. ;

A ms domestic aknKEmxcM co. DwiW. cm.
v, Pwiey 

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE OB 
HOME BKBS6.

timer

adian C 
format!

WANT THE BEST.'CERTAINLY1 YOU HO REPLY YE

You can scarcely meet a man, if he is a smoker, 
but will readily admit '

" EDGEWORTH TOBACCO."
Are YOU enjoying it? It has^iWty royals, but 
nothing exceeds it for real satisfaction. Let 
your next purchase be EDGEWORTH. ;

* Sold everywhere at popular pricés.
' ; r septl2,19
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v At the Yarmouth Y.M.CA. Boys’ 
Camp, Yield at Tusket Falls in Aug
ust, I found Mlnard’s Liniment most 
beneficial for sunburn, an Immediate 
relief for colic and toothache, - - 

Alfrel Stokes, 
General Sec’y.

*081. ' .Long waieted eftouts still
prevail, as this style sfiowe. It is nib# 
for tub silk, gingham, voile and also 
for taffeta, gabardine and ci'epe. Blue 
and white checked gingham is here 
portrayed with bindings of blue cham- 
brey and organdy for collar ABd cuff#. 
The sleeve to wrist length is fitted 
with à dart.

The Pattern Is cut In 7 Sites: 84, 
86, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 todh sise requires 6% 
yards of 32 inch material. The width 
at the foot is 2% yards with plaits 
extended. Collar and cuffs of con
trasting material require % yard 32 
inches wide.

Pattern mailed to any addfees on 
receipt of 15 cents to silver of stamps.

Fulke,
“But do tell me; do you really like 

them or not, Lady Iris?”
“Yon have asked /a question I do 

not fëél called upon to answer, Sir 
Fulke;” and he wae compelled to 
leave ^xr without knowing to the 
least whether she cared for John Bar
don or not

ASKED DOMIN' 
TO CO-

THESIL It was learned 
stoning that Prd 
las not actually d 
:o supply coûtini 
Bast. The Premil 
tie urgency opt.hi 
sd the Dominion 
ieslred to be àSsd 
Itary steps that n

SERVKILL
Lady Iris had not at present given 

much thought to either of her admir
ers, She liked Sir Fulke for his 
bright pleasant manner and his refln- 
ed poetical mind; she disliked him 
for the vanity and egotism that mar
red an-'Otherwiss fine character. She 
felt Interested to John Bardon; but 
she disliked the thin veneer of polish 
that uni?-halt hid the fierce strong 
nature. Of the two she preferred Sir 
Fulke.

The rivals had not met together to 
her presence; (he firs had been 
smoldering, but the flame appeared at 
last

The Honorable Mrs. Moira came on 
a visit to Clyffe Hall; and Lady Clyf- 
farde saw that some amusement must 
be‘provided. She knew that Lady Iris 
would not attend any great entertain
ment or ball until after her presenta
tion; but there could be no harm in a 
quiet garden-party. Lsidy Clyffarde 
thought Lady Iris would enjoy it; so 
she sent out invitations for a garden- 
party to be held on the first of May. 

(to be continued.)

Gas in theFLY!
GAS COOKERS,—Efficient and lab

our-saving..
GAS FIRES,—In the home they save 

time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic, 
heat where and when you friUlt it.

GAS WATER HEATERS—Immediate 
hot water, night or day. No vexatious 
delay. Your bath ready at a moments 
notice.

The above represent a few of the 
many GAS appliances now available

MUNITION FAC 
CAP

The most practical and 
useful instrument and liquid 
SAN-O-SPRAX now on the 
-market.

A POPULAR STILE.
I The British Got 
led all small arm 
[factories in the 
[work twenty-four 
[Ity In prépara tiq 
[eventuality, accgrj 
[tog private souri

:shro sec

ELLIS & CO
Limited,

268 WATER STREET.
Reparation:

ST.JOHN’S ( 
COMP

The reparatior 
virtually settled

SAN-O-SPRAY will knock 
flies off the wall, and not 
harm paipt or paper. Will 
keep the .Kitchen, Bedroom 
or Verandah dear of Flies, 
Mosquitos, etc., for several 
hours after a Jew sprays.

Hal Pins & Hat Ornaments
Your
Hoine
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the 

installation 
of this 

j simple.

Winter Coats,4088. Here ia a simple sleeveless 
stylo, with a neat guimpe that may 
be finished with wrist length or % 
length sleeves. Plaid gingham is 
used for the dress and voile for the 
guimpq. This style is nice to# tub 
silk, for crepe and gabardine.

The Pattern ia cut in 4 Sizes : 6, 8, 
10, and 12 years. A 10 year else re
quires 2% yards for the .guimpe and 
8X4 yards for the dress of 83 to eh 
material.

Pattern- matted to any address oh 
receipt of 15 cents to stiver or stamps.

DR. LEwhere SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

In addition, SAN - O - 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide./”SW ewevoiews v^TL..,-

Keeps the home sanitary

329 Waeconomical
TOT y device.

x Sate* you
one-third

efyoarfael büL Keeps out cold and 
draft, dust and eoot, deader»» noises 
end stops rattle.

80 YEARS EXPERT: 
TING ARTIFICE!

Daily use 
of the Soap, 
with oc
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s:n.v.

SATISFACTORY i 
Anyone unfortunate 

obliged to use artificial 
have the very beat set 
to secure. Many have 
for complaint to their 
keep plates In place. 5 
a poor fit. The Déntts 
to blame, as one’s"mont

Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips p 
your windows and doo|S reli 
of the bother with storm seal 
arc cheaper than storm Saab; 
effective, and last as long as t 
inc. For both new and oli 
alike. Let us tell you mmet 1500 Sides AMERICAN SÛLE. 

NEW MANILLA & S'EEÆM3',
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ly «hanging, only
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Also; 2000 AMERIC •-FAXESto bo so. There is no remedy
a new made. s .to 4 lbs. each. „

be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. “ [
Lm. Fur, Hi4m«AAMetal Co’y.,
■eet West (Next Door Reid Electric Store).
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THE EVENING

» artillery brigade here, 
ihéd thé Canadian mlilt- 
lee, volunteering his aer- 
îose of the Sixth and 
Batteries, for duty in theEx S. S. “R

"7 T TO-DAT SEPT. 14:

CAL ORANGES & GRAPE FRUIT.
50 Bris. GRAVENSTEIN APPLET 
50 Hall Brh. PEARS.
ALMERIA (GREEN) GRAPES, 30c. Ht.

SPECIAL:

DIGBY HERRING, 10c. Box. j 
LOBSTER—1 lb. Can*, 60c. •
10 lb. Tins ORANGE PULP, $1.45

WANTS MATTER BROUGHT BB>

FOHE LEAGUE.
MELBOURNE, Sept. 18.

< Premier Hughes of the Australian 
r Commonwealth has cabled Sir Joseph 
Cook, Australian Delegate to the 
TAiagne of Nations, requesting htm to 
f Immediately bring the Near East dis
pute before the League with a view 
of securing peace.

eyes! Who could be out of sorts?4 
Thfere's a something throbs your, ] 

pulses, when yonder" bursting 
clear

In a break of cheery welcome, gleam 
tiie quay lights pf St Pierre."

In a comparatively short time, our 
ship was placed alongside :the quay, 
where a large crowd had assembled 
to welcome us. As the mooring ropes 
were thrown ashore, hearty . cheers 
were given and the usual salutations 
exchanged. The French* boys with , 
characteristic courteousness had j 
made arrangements' tor the aceomo-, 
dation of visitors as well as the visit
ing team, and in à few minutes all 
were comfortably* placed, and enjoy
ing “cafe’ au lait," and other things! 
The next morning the Fortune boys 
were early astir, thanks chiefly to the 
early 'rising proclivities of one rest
less souj ! (No! Mr. Editor, we do not 
refer to the chap who went from bed 
to bed in a certain cafe, manipulating 
the contents of a soda siphon upon 
the heads of Innocent sleepers.)

' PIERR01S WIN.

After breakfast, the Fortune team 
defied the,, unpleasantness. of tog. and j 
drizzling rain, and had a try out on 
the home teàih’s field. The ground I 
and ball were very heavy, and It look-; | 
ed as tho the*gsme If pulled off, would | 
be an exceedingly laborious one. For- j 
tunately about 12.30 p.m. the mists 
cleared away, and the sun shone out ' 
with suchigreat effect that the ground I 
was In excellent condition when the | 
game began at 2.30 p.to. Fortune won | 
the toss and elected to take .advan- i 
tage of the sun and a freshening 
breeze. St .Pierre > kicked off, but did 
penetrate far, and boon the Fortune 
boys were In full offensive. A more 
or less steady pressure was main
tained on the French goal, but the 
defence was a most redoubtable one. 
Now and then the St. Pierre wings 
would make spectacular rushes/ and 
their crosses were ‘always dangerous, " 
especially when collared by their I 
centre forward, who was a skilful | 
marksman. The Fortune goalkeeper, j 
however, was not very much tried, ; 
the St. Pierre assaults Invariably , ]

We have just open
ed up a big shipment 
of

■ MEN’S 
WORK BOOTS

In Black & Brown 
Kangaroo Galf; Bel
lows tongue ; full soles 
to heel; solid Leather 
insoles; wide roomy 
last.

lee- V
SEAMEN DEMAND 8-HOUR DAT.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 18.'
Seamen on vessels of the Lake Car

rier’s Association on the Great Lakes 
will refuse to sail on any Association 
vessel not establishing the three 
watch system or eight, hour day on 
October 1st, according to a notifica
tion sent to the local union by the 
General Secretary of the Internation
al Seamen’s Union, Chicago.

as illustrated. Genuine Goodyear Welt 
Leather soles.

C. F. EAGAN
Only 3.592 Stores:

Dackwerth Street & Quern's Read the pair.
an Ideal Work Boot.

Medium pointed toe. Regular 5.00 value. 
Our Price, while they last, $3.75. i l

MEN’S BROWN 
WORK BOOTS 

Only $4.00-the pair. 
With Bellows tongue, 

two full soles, leather 
heels, solid leather in
sole, nickel hooks and 
eyelets; as illustrated.

Men’s Black Kid Bine!Association Football
st pierre vs. Fortune.

(By W.C.H.)
towns of GrandFor years the 

Bank and St. Pierre have enthusias
tically matched their respective foot
ball-teanis on the Soccer fields, with 
varying fortunes, but always with 
keen interest, so that, in time the 
Grapd Bank-St Pierre games became 
famous along the South West Coast. 
Strangely enough such populous cen
tres as Burin and Hr. Breton, while 
possessing soccer teams, have never 
emulated Grand Bank in this respect. 
Even enterprising Fortune, though 
quite familiar with the famous 
French town of North America, has 
neve'r until the present year, enjoyed 
a friendly game with the St. Pierre 
team. This year, however, .witnessed 
a revival of the grand game of soccer 
football in the town of Fortune, and 
in due course it was decided to invite 
the St. Pierre boys in, to play a 
friendly game. The invitation was 
promptly accepted, and on August 
13th thé French team with a number 
of supporters arrived at Fortune. 
The following afternoon before a 
large gathering of spectators, the 

■first game ever played between the 
two towns was pulled off, under ideal 
weather conditions. Both teams play
ed good, clean football and the game 1 
was thoroughly enjoyed by players j 
and onlookers. At half time the j 
French boys led by 1—0, but in the 
second halt the Fortune boys by a 
nice bit of combination equalled and 
in spite of subsequent earnest play 
on the part of both teams, the final, 
whistle trilled on a drawn game—
1—1. The result was eminently satis
factory to the Fortune team, which 
has had to contend with some ex
asperating difficulties during the sea
son. After the game the French team 
was entertained at a dinner given In 
their honour by the local Club—the 
ladies of which rendered their usual 
whole-hearted support—and follow 
Ing the dinner, a splendid dance, 
unique In the annals of Fortune, was 
held In the Masonic Hall. In short 
when the St. Pierre boys steamed 
away, In the “wee sma’ hours o’ th’ 
mornin’ ” IF was with pleasgnt recol
lections, only equalled perhaps by the 
happy memories, of the townfolk of 
Fortune.
FORTUNE BOTS GO TO ST. PIERRE.

It was hardly a matter for surprise, 
therefore, to receive an invitation

Only 4.Mremier Explains Urgency of Situation.-- 
Speeding Up Munition Factories.-Can 
adian Government Awaiting Further In 
formation.

roOTmMF_ORT|London, of Rudolph Haven stein, 
President of the Reichsbank, accord
ing to reports reaching here to-day.

CANADIAN CABINET ÛNÈECIDED.

OTTAWA, Sept. 18. 
The Cabinet adjourned this after-, 

noon without reaching any decision 
regarding the British Government’s 
invitation to send troops to the de
fence of the Dardanelles.

JO REPLY YET FBOM HEMAL.

LONDON, Sept 18.
The British Cabinet Conference on 

the Turkish crisis adjonrned at 7 o'
clock this evening until to-morroW 
Liming, after which Foreign Minis
ter Curzon will proceed to Paris to 
[jet in direct communication with the 

It has been an-

as illustrated; McKay sewn; all solid leather
Black only. - 3

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER BOOTS 1 
MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER BOOTS’ 

Goodyear welt soles. Only .. .. .. .. ^ 
MEN’S BLACK KID BLUCHER BOOTS, 

McKay sewn; all solid leather ... ..., Æ 
MEN’S DARK BROWN BLUCHER BOOTS, 

Goodyear welt soles; rubber heel .. .. . J 
MEN’S DARK BROWN LACED BOOTS, 

genuine Calf Skin uppers, Goodyear welt s 
medium pointed toe .. .......................... .1

Drench Government.
Imunced that no reply has been re- 
Iceived from Kemal Pasha as to 
whether he would respect the neutral 
to of the Straits. To-day’s discuss
ion was concerning the military nav
al and air measures to be adopted.

CANADIAN GOVT. AWAITING DE
FINITE INFORMATION.

OTTAWA, Sept. 18.
The Canadian Government was in 

communication to-day, Monday, with 
the British Government and its re
presentatives at the League of Na
tions, Hon. W. S. Fielding and Ernest 
LaPointe, with a view of ascertaining 
whether the Near East crisis is suf- 
ficently serious to warrant calling a 
special session of Parliament as is 
necessary preliminary to despatching 
a special contingent to the Near East 
After an all day session of the Cab
inet Council, Premier King said the 
only communication so far received 
from the British Government Is a 
cable despatch marked “secret,” the 
contents of which will not be made 
public without the sanction of the 
British Government The Council is 
meeting again this evening.

CANADA’S AIR FORCE READY.
OTTAWA, Sept. 18.

Canada’s Air Force Is quite ready 
fr seorvlce overseas In event of a con
tingent being sent from the .Dominion 
it was stated at Headquarters to-day.
SYDNEY BATTERIES-VOLUNTEER.

SYDNEY, §ept. 18.
Col. J. A. MacDonald, officer com-

ASKED DOMINIONS IF DESIRED 
TO CO-OPERATE.

LONDON, Sept. 18.
I It was learneiT authoritatively this 
laming that Premier Lloÿd George 
lias not actually dsked the Dominions 
[to supply contingents for the Near 
last. The Premier nrrftly .explained 

toe urgency of-the situatipn and ask
ed the Dominion .Governments If they 
deelred to be âSéociateH "witii'any mil
itary steps that might become neces-

MONROEThe Shoe Men The Shoe Men

WE HATE NOW IN STOCKt

: Evaporated Milk, 16 oz, 
Sweetened Condensed, 14 oz. 

Natural Sterilised, IS oz
PRICES ARE LOWEST.

Spencer.

RED MilREPARATIONS CRISIS PASSED.

PARIS, Sept. 18. 
The reparation! crisis has been 
Wually settled' by negotiations in MIK0W

EY & CO
Roll films &

Household longer and hare a better flavor it Fasten a I 
they are heated through the oven be- **11 and on 
fore using. oord strings.

Shredded dried, beef mixed with handy, 
chopped sweet pickles and salad dres
sing makes an excellent sandwich 
dressing.

A good stove duster 
with an old mop stick ci 
length. Tie to It strip*-/ 
Inga. ' ’ '■j Ç - . ’ ' ’•

English walnuts will

Everything either Amatêurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require.may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films z : 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always 
in stock.

Don’t lot summer pass without.*- 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

Bat MRS. STEWARTS Home
*pr4,«m*

By BEN BATSFORDilLLY’S UNCLE
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Annual Reunion.
BLUB PrTTEESTO HOLD DINNER 

AT DONOVANS.

At a moettog of Blue Puttee» held
4at night In the G. W. V. A. rooms, 
.it was decided to hold' the Annual re
anion and dinner at Donovans on An
niversary Day, Oct. 4th. The Con-_ 
renor of the meeting, Sergeant John, 
Robinson, spoke jp Sowing terns of 
(he generous offers of transportation 
faculties; etc., that were made to him 
on behalf of the Bine Puttees, during 
the past week. Several prominent cit
izens guaranteed every assistance In 
the way of making this eigth arfnudl 
re-union an- unprecedented success. 
Under the direction of Sergeant Rob
inson and -Capt- Snow, it is hoped to 
have every member at the Blue Put-, 
tees present at the dinner. Every da
tait; in connection with the financing, 
etc., will receive the utmost attention 
and a decided effort will be made to 
make the whole affair wirthy of Its 
continuance. The sailing of the Flor- 
bel on October 4th, 1814, has a spec
ial significance tor all the boys who 
were first to step out of the ranks of 
Civilian life at the call of the Mother 
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pictures.
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the memory of that day, forever green 
cement the bonds of friendship and 
mark milestones along the pathway 
of life. The final meeting of the B. 
P.’s, will take place on Monday even
ing October 2nd, when all arrange
ments for Anniversary Night, will be 
completed.

Wednesday and, Saturday 
Matinees:

5c. and 10c.

Anniversary, of Show Starts Sharp 7.15, 'rio by SiftmetlJ %fynn <UBernard JÇdmiïlk 
Staged by ônmettj.

the ’46 Gale,
much property destroyed 

AND MANY LIVES LOST.

To-day—Sept. 19th, Is the 78 anni
versary of the greatest gale of 1846, 
when according to Prowse there was 
an extraordinary high tide, the water 
rising over

far impersonation of 
JIGGS THRILLING ACTS.

ÏX9IX. d*r»w @b,i.

-BRINGING UP FATHER’ 
It’s Irish — It’s Good.

the floors of several 
houses on the. south side of Water 
Street. This" was the heaviest gale 
experienced for thirty years. Some 
idea of its -force and velocity may be 
gained when it is noted t{mt among 
the damage done in the .city, Native 
Hall near the Colonial Building, was 
blown down, St. Thomae Church was.

its foundation*, King'*

se are yery long pictures, so you are requested to 
come early, if not you’ll have to stand,10 WONDERFUL PARTS 10

of the Saints.
Resuming play, with ground In their 

favour. Sainte got aggressive and 
made thé p*ce?faster. - The K backs 
checked them, but only momentary, 
for after a tew minutes Munn sent the 
ball past Soper for NfrfcfefijT raged 
herd and fast at the . lower end, the 
K’s having some hot work to save 
their goal, till Mare getting poeees- 
sion with a liivety twlater landed the 
bair ih the net tor No. 8. Some even 
play followed,, and "Whillaae," 
through ' a. Mt dt,faulty play by H*yb 
Rodger, secured ,acornea. This was 
nicely placed, and Frost shot the ball 

, Beat Scapelln. 1 for the K’s. A tew 
minutes of even, «changea followed, 
then a.rush by the Saints, and from 
some , bustling , in the goal mouth, a 
4th, goal was.put on—it being difflcult 
to locate the. scorer. The Blues were 

.now fairly in it, : and soon the ball 
was passed.across to, ,MacFsrlane, 
who, with a beauty easily heat Soper, 
•gd , right after the sajne player bang
ed the ball into the net again, hqt as 

I he was off-side an appeal was .grant
ed. This wapjtfilowed by some grand 
play by the Stiat» forwards, the pas
sing being beautiful, and .eventually 

%al)(er, from the. right wins, with, a : 
lovely shot, beat:Soper for the sixth! 
time, When -the whistle sounded 
time the Saints were on another ran 
for the K.A.C. goal. Score, Saints 8 
goals; KX<?..l,-«eal.

Referee, F. Maynard; Linesmen, R. 
Young, (Salats) ; J. Robinson (KA-C.)

NOTES ON THE GAME.
■ We are told that history repeats 
itself, and last night’s game was a 
very forcible illustration of the say-

Football Iamas ai ‘anihnimo 
'***'■'! ro Dio? »<■

.18*3 5 ! *at aremoved from 
Bridge was swept away and Job's 
Bridge practically destroyed. A boy, 
Iged "five, and his sister, aged twenty, 
arere killed by the falling of timbers 
from Native -Hall, and three other 
persones injured. The Hall was oc
cupied by some of the sufferers Of 
the previous 9th June fire. On sea 
the destruction was enormous. How- 
ley's schooner, Native Lass was lost 
in an outport, the Lavlnla, owned by 
Hounsell vjas lost at Pouch Cove 
with 3.060 quintals fish. on. board.'

* By ONLOOKER. ■ ■ '
15THLEAGUE MATCH Forbes, H. Jardine; forwards, Walker,

St. Andrews vs. LAC.) Result— Munn- Monroe, MacFarlane, Mars.
Saints 6 Goals? kX« l.fioal— ILAAL-Goal, G. Soper; backs, * J.
Played on Llewellyn’ Flscé; July Mathieson, ■ Wi Stranger ; halves, G.
S7tb, 189S, -7 - - _ Knowljng Jr., P. KnoWling. Boofce;
in beautiful weather, and average t0™?8' ^illiam8"' Moore' Fr08t' W' 

gathering greeted these teams last ^noW n*'. JyetTer" ‘ %
night to witness the 15th match and Thé Saints lost the toss and had to 
first of the second half of the fix- defend the railway end the first half, 
tures. Following were the players: Rlghfffdtii thé^tartà rush ^asïriide.

SAINTS—Goal, Scapelip; backs H. for" Soper, who had tô" hustle. 'After 
Rodger, J. Ayre, halves, S. Rodger, R. one or two tries, two corners bad to

WHAT ARE WARD’S CRUSHES? Why— 
evepibody knows they’rfe just the very nicest 
fruit drinks you ever tasted in your life/ Made 
of true fruit juices perfectly blended^ as pure 
as can be, they’re regular thirst-quenchers. 
Keep Ward’s “Crushes” in; the* house • ati tbe 
time, they’re too good to niiss. .., 19' ro> sT-s 1

Ji Aé h-Aiisi

SPECIAL
Until after the 2nd week in October there will 

$ no further redemption of Bulldog Stoppers. 
AVE EVERY ONE until then for specially 
tractive prizes, to be offered after that elate,

Fine Fish Cargo,
For a ten-day test for eny*SHIPPED FROM SOUTHERN 

SHORE. Bend theone who
further details of which will appear later,coupon for it Let it show

whet dean teeth mean, CRÛS]The Cedi L. Beck, Capt. Whatley, 
laden with 350,060 lbs, of salt fish, 
left on Sunday morning for Glouces
ter. Her cargo was taken on board at 
various places between 8t. John’», 
and Renews, and sh* sailed from the 
latter place. Mr. Thomas Devine, the 
representative of the Gorton Paw Go., 
supervised the loading of the Cedi 
L. Beck, the Gloucester Dally Times 
of a recent daté lays of-the fish laden.

which

white they look, bow
dee they fed. You win be lldt ûlut
■«prised and delighted.

Smallwood Building, Doek worth Street7 "• T-* 1 ! .'-.‘liner
We used to thil 
ttere, that we ts 
i iar as the w 
àçërned. But 1 
tarred paper, fl 
Wtds have bet 
etely effaced -bj 
wted—provided 
hole—as to rend

septl9,td,t
schooner James W. ^ . . ..
Sargo was also supervised by Mr. De
fine:—"Schooner James W, Parker 
arrived here " Saturday with 450,000 
lbs. of choice salt fish. It is one of the 
Mbst cargoes of salt Newfoundland 
fish ever broeght Into this port.”

lng. Th* Iasi two league matches of 
•the dttbe (188fi=7) resulted in wins 
tor the Sainte, too sotfree being 5-1 
on eaeh océaeiOK with almost identi
cal play/and the Bklnts Just broke a 
triple-record by putting on a 6th. goal

DR. DICKSON
of-Toronte
DENTIST

Successor to Dt.- Gear, 
^Dentist,' '

this free teat BYR F iBook store
For PotatoAuthorities the Î minutes before time last

dentist» everywhereMount Cashel done byWe hate in si 
POTATO HOOKS at .. 
D. HANDLE FOBK at 
LONG HANDLE FORK

When the Schoolsdaily use.of bow employ a new teeth-
A new-day toothmethod. combat the film that <SmeBand Concert. |t packed for s 

1 used to place 
Me the boxes 
«7 soon had to 
b, however, as 
the package 1 

1 Paper contain 
®ed an image 
•lit them.
N* fact gave 
F» Lavis, chief 
fit Photograph

Sainte forward» were til inplying with modem requirements, 
methods are embodied In it This 
called Pepaodent—ties brought to i

The* tee good fdhn, and played a daehing gamewin be eent yen for the outclassing > their op-ten-day test It will bring to you itsThe Mount Cashel Band Concert, 
under Capt. Arthur Bulley, gave a 
splendid concert in Bannerman Park 
last night before a very large gather
ing of people- The various Items 
were excellently rendered and show
ed that greet progress hod been made 
since the B*d was formed a tew 
short months ago. '—*

Just Look -The boy or girl who needs 
new books for the coming
tear

conception of The half-Woa’t yea ask?
all three sue-Its delightful effects Auto Strap BattyFQm makes teeth dingy tatting their reputation. Jim Ayre Strop, Looking Glass come w

-Byrne's Bookstore. Every 
book required for the C. B 
E, Examinations, together 

‘with all the popular schoolj 

books for "the junior class-, 
os, will be . found here. B 
living oDtelde of St. John’»i 
send now for complete list, 
aehd yeur order by; mail 
arid it vHB" have our best 
attention. Our stock of I 

School Sundries is complet6] 

with everyjitem, from >
im nib tq 8 s blackboard,]
Gatport teachers who re-| 

quire béykâ fdr the senior j
ejegsto #kouid order »ow|

nil .ma - ■ ■ V - —A.JrCpBOacni MUCH Ult a SIB- Water Street-
V - .....
Open Saturday nights

t«Sb',S=A8d. augl5,sod,tf

Herb Rodger is full" sack,find that w< Worthso filmdecay. The raieon lie» which
not effectively should huetie more. Scape-latheIt alsocost you feel It clings to ItiLhsd little to do, and didnt expectThat 4» there tosaliva.f . .fl-, - —. —t. . MTeem, enters crevices stays. It that shot of Frosts.the teeth lookEach tteea- was 

loudly applauded, and the lads dis
played splendid mneloel talent.

TheMeIt multiplies
Nature’s neutralizer forIt holds food substance which ferments and The losers made a fairly; good show 

hi the first halt, but went to pieces,
fiS £ MV ?.

forms add. It holds the add in contact with the It brings all these effects find somimi1-1-': fefNo. 8to the last 30 minutes. Of ths tarit They, with tartar, .WhUlana-ànd -FeeVer playedtiie chief
The Shootingwell, bat closely lock-brush «to* daily haveNothing so stimulates industry to » 

healthy appetite.
Borrowed umbrellas cast the 

shadow of suspicion.
Feminine complexions sometimes 

resemble smalt t boys—4hoy don't

When a man*» 6ead begins to swell 
he should increase his doss of com-

ot the hi
-, CCS oow wmten

so you
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Dear Reader, .............. <• ’ ■)
If you were wtck a»» ought to go quick | 

To get something doue tor .you,. 
Would you like at hand a Hospital 

' band . .
To -do the good-thing true, ' I 

Were ydur-dollars many or tew? * ? j
' i ■ ■ !

Hew many think you—a pretty big
* 34wî»; -, ' ' ' // 4 ' S

OfJ the Ixior when disease comes on 
Cant «affctrd,; pr dread- go—sure oft 

; . in-their-wo—■ .
To the Hosottal at St. Jtohn/

. And etoy ' back suffering, wan.

Who wduST haste to 'ope' near,' with 
;leee fparr * . i »

Where, friends end. home .cheer 
Would assist the Surgeon, and Nurse 

—and Purse,"
And -tend to stare-off the ®!er,

B8gnificent goal teeing of Bill llne he was juat about to sh< 
was again the outstanding tea- ^ Power 8hat acroea tthe third yucceselve playoff be ozactl- „ he * MaaJ*»
» aDd Cedr lMt , h, thJrTas? VaLl 5S3

a 1922 Championship, which re- plmy ^
as twice before in a scoreleee Both ^ their rslvmUndoubtedly It pa, the best JS^tSSSSt 

of ,he serlee and 1brnieM I whole season wu tuntisbed

b es
that money•aiî COMPAQ^OWmToTcWAOÂ

can
themselves hoarse until the flltal 
whistle sounded. The repositioning 
of the Irish forward- line • improved 

attack greatly, and Eddie Phel- 
left, played splendidly, es-

Dried Fish.
adden—(particu- thelr 
ut much 'to the
y the brigade pecially in the seé<md half! The C^let 
great form and players seem to bh.woÙ placed as wifll- 
me yet. Spurrel but Kavanagh'took the laurels from 
d and ehowed Q^ga, la8t night for hie splendMf'de- 
? of his old time fenCe work. They play again tomor- 

' . row ntimt, and lt is surely going,to
r,cora in point or atténuant, „e , cage ot when Greek œeet8 Greek, 
.stiles clicking for over three j „ looks now a. Irithe first

Interest of the moment . geon’s knife -to seek '• £
Till they have been aphile upbuilt

Many are too- wpak after the. knife has 
its. repk, „ ., *

To b"e sent’ quick to house or .tilt. 
(Skill often thus is spUL) '

These when, tbby treni Home te‘far 
, Hospital roam •• x. - '

jams®1

lt be l’as

Can't wait for staying-power,
And so oft succumb—why" should we 

be dumb? ' ; „ .
That should " live to All boat, Held 

bower,'
• Not wilt like struck wheat or fiow-L proved by the fact that, the five ’ 

Lisand who attended and Who had 
I be admitted in a short time were 
Ldied without the least crowding or 
Ktonvenience. and lt was ndt "ner.es- 
L to form any queues. The grand- 
Ld was handled- splendid^ by the 
Eretary, Mr. B. B. Harris, yld there 
iu very little dissatisfaction there, 

tnv at all. Promptly at six o’clock 
three Hunt shot them off. The B.I.S. 
Ming the toss, elected to chose the 
«tern goal, giving the Cadets In 
t first half what little wind was 
«ring but in return they, had -to • 
« the sun. 'î'ffè game stSrïeîP'SF? 

Ip i fast clip, the ball travelling from 
fee territory to anothw.jn rapid sue— 
lesion. Both goalies were tried out"' 
jit nothing resulted. For a period 
Sire had a trying time but his cod
es and deliberate clearing evoked i 
pat applause. Sandwiched on top j 
if this he was In great 4udh when on J 
tidie Phelan's shot frpm the left

The.place, too. In the , City—*tis a 
sham# and a pity—

Is too full to take scores of folk; 
And the evil thus done to wife, daugh

ter" and son
It treated asjight as a Joke,
VTis. high time ' the people awoke.

If a’Hospital were here-some-space lt 
.. would clear

In- tin City, so called General one; 
You .would then have, a chance to' ----- • W ---- '-----1 !„„

The Hecla NEW ARRIVALS

Boyer’s Tomatoe.
114’a and 8’s.in Stock

IVUIAIU IUDU unie ca «V

court X-ray and lance 
Where’er a cure best could be done, 
And thus comfort and earning-pow

er wee! * *
Four, Six and Staple and Strong 

' Pickles.
10 oz. mixed, Chow and 

assorted.

tive. Stetson Quality un
changed.
There are men who have 
worn the same Stetson for 
over three years.
Remarkable ? No. Stetsons 
are made, with that idea in 
view.
If a Stetson doesn’t give you 
satisfaction, I’ll owe you a 
new hat
And I’ll give it gladly.
I have faith in Stetson 
standards.
Try oil a Stetson to-day.

Nine InchAnd what,, too, a good thing! let us 
the praise sing 

In a Nurse’s Hospital seat 
From which eh# could go to high 

- and to low
With her ministry skilful.and sweet.

. There’s health in the pst ot her feet

How many children all or completely
■tall, 1 ■ " ; ' .

How many folk feeble grow, *■_

Eddys Matches. 
Safety and Sesqui,

That Nurse’s hints, her care, halm, 
and "lints -v

Would straighten like a bow , :r 
Help free them from their wo.

Then let us "All hall—may endeavor 
not fall—

Our Cottage Hospital."
Set it on Its legs;Time will etrength- 

. en It* pegs
As lt helps you and yonr pal,
Your helpmate,.Billy and Sàl.

10 and 5 gross cases.

septl9,eod,tfIf there Is one thing more than an
other that is essential to comfort in a 
home it is proper heating. There are 
five factors in heating a home and all 
should be given consideration.‘W 

First—Ample warmth tn each room. 
Second—Pure healthful air.
Third—Economy of fuel. JK 
Fourth—Durability. A lifetime of 

service.
Fifth—Convenient ease of controll

ing or regulating heat. Clearing out 
ashes.

This Is the measure of , a perfect 
heating system and all these the 
HE CL A PIPELESS FURNACE will
give you.

WALTER E. WHITE,
Cabot Building. .

Phone 1621 P.O. Box 302
Jne24,s,tu,3mo

Soper & MooreST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

the Irish wou^d markets are being similarly attacked.
From what we can learn from visiting 

um each mom- on the water front, It would seem that 
exporters’ ideas of values would now 

-s when things be about 37.70 per quintal for the 
. . ; . d,d ’ Luenburg summer catch. No con-

.** ® w tract, ot course, at least none that we
a, whether lady have heard of, have been made at as 

low a figure as this, but that is the 
it in the street prjce that seems now to be In pros-
g, and with the pectThe news from foreign dried fish
ids, and he ar- markets in detail is about as follows:

Porto Rico if off again, she is now
cléâr down to overatocked with fish, and returning

account sales show a loss to shippers.
sh on a bright But ot course Porto Rico will recover;

she-always does, but only to get ill
ervlce was over again when her stomach becomes
me for the tol- °T*rloaded. The Cuoan market seems 

j to be in good shape and with a fairly

Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1346.

Aradn. Best Canadian Family

Flour ’PHONE 2016 
West End Taxi Service.

Majestic’s Big Picture.

“THE QUEEN OF SHEBA.”

From the Bible story of the visit of 
the. Queen of Sheba, to King Solomon, 
a most entrancing film picture and 
story has been produced, and Is now 
being presented at the Majestic The
atre. To those who ata familiar with 
the scenes as given 'in tile Book .of 

and ampllflcâ-

60c. stone.

First class five or seven pas
senger cars for Hire , day or 
night. \

First class cars and first class 
service guaranteed.

'Phone 2016 and the following 
Drivers will be at your service at 
the shortest possible notice and 
cheapest possible rates.

C. ARNOTT,
H. BISHOP,
B. BUTLER,
P. CROTTY,
P. PELLEY.

sept7,12t

Very Finest Canadian

Butter
65c. lb.

eepl8,21

McMurdo’s Stofe News,
Sinclair’s Small Ham ButtMcClary’s

Pipelcss Furnace
> -

installed for

PorkKings, the additions 
tions of the Scriptural theme will he 
Of never forgotten Interest. The gen
eral chariot race, the contest between 
Queen Amurath, the Egyptian wife ot 
Solomon, and her Majesty of Sheba, 
the fight bet wen the forces of the wise 
monarch .and Jds. insubordinate broth
er Adonijah, the arrival of reinforce
ments from Sheba, and the rescue ot 
Prince David from the Tomb of the 
Kings, all-form an ensemble which ex- 
preesee greater truths than the story 
as written baldly in the1 Sepfuagiht. 
There Is much to be learned from this 
most wbnderful love story of history 
and the presentation on the screen of 
scenes older than the ages of the 
Christian era cannot but. tall to attract 
all who have a more than passing In
terest In sacred lore. The Queen of 
Shebe Is a picture that should neither 
be missed by theologian, historian or 
ordinary layman. It Is being repro
duced to-night and to-morrow night. 
Go, and see It «

TUESDAY, Sept. 19.
Some people find that after all, 

there Is nothing that suits their par
ticular kind of corn so well as a good 
Uqiÿd com remedy. This'is particu
larly the case with the hard shelly 
"indolent” type of com that needs a 
good deal ot coaxing to Induce It to 
quit Its place. For thoee troubled 
with this particular sort of com we 
recommend a trial of McCarthy's 
Liquid Cora Cure, which, used with a 
little persistence, can be trusted to 
get to the root of the corns and to 
eradicate them ia good shape. Price 
36c. a bottle.

17c. lb.
active demand. Trinidad, too, is buy
ing a good many fish, but Barbados 
is over supplied. Brazil markets are Morrell’s

Spare Ribs
Norway have been sending quite 
heavy consignments to Brazil of late. 
The present is the first time we have 
heard ot any exports of Scotch dried 
codfish since 1914. The only good 
market in Europe at present Is Spain 
but her demands are limited and she 
only takes a very high class of fish. 
Portugal, as we have said, would buy

16c. lb.

with a return thrill Best Canadian Familyto furnish tire fans Arrived by S.S. “Rosalind1

Big Three Comingleading Burnt 500 Half Chests17,000ou. n. 12c. lb.Manuscript NEW CONTRACTORS FOB RAILWAY
It was reported to-day that Sir 

Richard Squires, Sir Patrick McGrath 
and Hon. W. R. Warren had left by 
the Olympic for St John’s via New. 
York. It is believed that the Humber' 
Proposition has gene ; through and 
that the Armstrong-Whitworth Com
pany have arranged to take over the 
railway from the Reids.

HEATHERfish if she had the money to pay for 
them; and so, too, would Greece; but 
the news comlqg In from Smyrna re
porting, te" ' mishap to the 
Greek army, makes it very doubtful 
that much can .be expected from 
Greece for some time to come. Italy

NOTICE. J. J. ST. JOHN,Trite notice that Frederick L. Rap- 
sen, the Proprietor of Newfoundland 
Patent No. 368 tor Improvements in 
and relating to Lifting Jacks and the 
like tor use on motor, road or other 
vehicles Is prepared to bring the same 
into operation and to license the use 
of the same, upon terms to be pro
cured from

HERBERT KNIGHT, 
Solicitor,

sept6,41,tu 166 Water St, St John’s

Limited,

184 Water St 
Agent for Newfo

DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeMARCHANT ROAD.

GET OUR PRICE.

BAIRD S CO,ik store these days; but tl\e trade, is not. very : 
satisfactory, because of the condition 
of exchange. We asked an exporter 
what he thought of the prospect for 
marketing the season's catch ot, the 
Lunenburg fleet. He said he did not 
apprehend any very great difficulty lt 
the price was .right, as there are cer
tain sériions of the West Indies where 

■thle. quality article Is preferred. He 
Said- he thought the total returns to 
the LUnenburg bankers this year 
would be better than last year; that 
the price would probably . average 
better for the . season; and that the

Impossible for Water Street, E.ast.The Cat Out of the Bag r\i .—Ubituary.
"Tien photographic plates were ______

1 Picked for ssle, the manufariur- | with a view to Impressing upon 
« Died to place printed Instructions y, bearers—most of whom were Jun- 
wWe the boxes next to the plates, " *" -

Dame Melba, the famous i 
present at a-drawing-room: 
ment In aid of a certain chi 
sent not 'la:her capicity as 
but as an ordinary- memb 
pairing public anxious to 
gopd cause to the extent Of 
she had paid for her seat. - 

She thought she would n 
ognlsed amongst the crowd 
people there. Bnt she was 
The organizer ot the affair 
her, and rushed up to her 
stretched hands. , ; *■

. "How delightful to see.) 
she exclaimed. “Everyone 
hear you -sldg badly.” < 

But Melba shook her hee 
: "Then I’m afraid they u 

replied, "because, you se*

TO LET!There died on Sept 16th, after a 
brief Illness, a highly respected 
young lady In the person • of Miss 
Isabel Mary Penny, aged 22V4 years, 
daughter of the late Joeeph and 
Nancy Penny of- Bt • Kyran’a, Placen-j 
tia Bay. Deceased lady was edu
cated at the Presentation Convent 
St. Patrick's, and was employed by 
Baird ft Co. as oSce- assistant for a 
number'of years, where she - was- 
highly esteemed both by her em
ployers and ril with whom she came' 
In contact akd her early passing 
will be deeply regretted by all. Left 
to mourn are one brother and nu
merous relatives and friends .Her 
funeral ,|toek place, yesterday from 
her brother's : residence. Belvedere 
Street lie* was largely attended. 
The-burial; service was _r*d at the

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls
■liilii""'1" —-—,—„ ____ ___H*„thP tb°xes neti to the plates. lor barrlaters-the absolute, lavioi:

. f Boon had to abandon this prac- able seorety-that ought to attach to 
“ th*y ,ound that ef everything that passes between law- 

te LPaCkage had eteod for a tlme yer anfl client Lord Birkenhead once 
, roper containing the Instructions told the story of a prosperous K.C. 
ijiilt than mage on th* Plates and Wbc was recounting his career at a 
Thi, f ?' dinner party.
■»d T'? *1?/“ W"a 40 Mr‘ Re7‘ “The Te,Y flrat case I undertook,’’ 

| set Ph . Chl*f 0/1 the U-8’ °<,Tern’ the K.C., "was the defence of a 
k,nP~Phl? laboratory at man charged with forgery and em- 

wh0 had been asked to bexzlement. The accused was a man 
k art,, d eome way °t deciphering Qf good family, Mit an utter rbtter. 
fitilc Z8 0n a number ««Portant However, I managed te get the rascal
fdZflre nt accldenUlly destroy- .

After dinner there entered a well-

That centrally situated Water 
Side Premises, west side Mc
Bride’s Cove, at present occupied 
by Hams & Elliott, Ltd., com
prising large Store, 90’ x 40’, and 
2 Wharves. Occupancy from 
September 1st. Apply to

ALEX. McDougall, 
McBride’s Cove.

•1 who

the C. H-
1,2 and 3 plycatch would equal that of last year.

There Is not much news about the 
shore fishery ot Nova Scotia except 
that it seeps to have been smaller 
this year than usual. The Gaspe 
coast has had quiet a large catch of
--•* ------- - Merxhent

Grove Hill Bulletin may9,tu,s.tf

Hides and Furs Wanted.DUTCH BULBS 
Have Arrived.

Price lists on application.
’ A nice selection of

FERNS- from 30 cents

‘ALSO—
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red F 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel < 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
In cases and barrels.

DR. F. A. JANES, DeliveryDENTIST, Prices.Zhilin in that position. Then the io»g ago; In fart, I 
****rophic plates were developed in life. I was his « 

ordinary way, and showed an Needless-to say, ti 
readable image ot the v*l«*We laughter which grée

soul rest
-Com. t * m

* -3.
the stores

*o. Smoki

-
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with—How do You Like Them ?
ALISES.
egular $17.50 Une, knock- 
olio wing Special Price, 
elected corners, double 

Improvement ffQ Qfi

•s- Haaland w 
He Harbor sail 
Alicante, taktn 
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now a most critical situation has 
arisen. All Europe is interested 
and must take immediate steps 
to restore peace or to keep the 
belligerents within their own 
boundaries. The destruction of 
tke city of Smyrna adds to the 
complexities of international ac
tion. The concentration of the 
British fleet at that 
shows that Britain is

f '“*•-- - ■

Meets Board of 
Trade Coundl.

A PECULIAR SITUATION.

The Tariff Commission, appointed 
during the last session of the Legis
lature, met the Council of the Board of 

seaport ' Trade yesterday afternoon for the 
closely purpose of arranging for the taking

mm ^ lYTiaSj • ’■

T--- j]

watching events. Further the in
vitation to the dominions to

Evening Telegram
The ^Evening Telegram,

Proprietors.

\
Ltd.,

Tuesday, September 19, 1922.

Kemal Pasha, the head of the 
Angora (New Turkish) Govern
ment, and leader in the conflict 
with Greece, is one of the three 
men of giant stature who has 
risen in the East since the 
close of the Great War. He is 
the personification of the Turk
ish people, and like all Turks, 
whether pasha or peasant has 
always been a soldier. In age 
he is forty-one, holds the rank 
of Field Marshal, and is vested 
with the title of Ghazi (the vic
torious) . All the highest mili
tary honors that his nation and 
faith (Moslem) can confer upon 
him are his. He is the type of 
officer-politician whom vonly the 
Turkish Army could produce. 
Mustapha Kemal was bom in 
Saloniki, but hails from Larissa, 
Thessaly. During the war he 
was divisional commander in 
Gallipoli Peninsula, but disagree
ing with his German Chief Li
man Von Sanders, was sent to 
Syria where he began secretly 
organizing branches of the “So
ciety of Liberty” amongst the 
Arabs. Realising, however, that 
these would never become the 
nucleus of a Turkish révolu-, 
tionary movement he finally 
succeeded in getting himself 
transferred to Saloniki, where 
he merged the Society of Lib
erty into the Society of Pro
gress and Union. Eventually he 
created the Nationalist move
ment in Asia Minor and so was 
ready for the striking of the 
hour when his forces could be 
set-in motion. That hour has 
since* struck and with the utter 
rout of the Greek troops by the 
KemaliSts, Europe is confronted 
with a situation perhaps unpre
cedented in history.

v * * * * * *
The aim of Kemal Pasha was 

the revision of the Treaty of 
Sevres, and this was almost ac
complished by diplomatic means 
when Greece rejected the modi
fication proposals, and shortly 
afterwards began offensive op
erations, the objective of the 
Hellenic armiesbeingEskishehr. 
The initial operations have been 
thus briefly described : The of
fensive started March 23, 1921, 
Greek troops of the southern 
group advancing toward Afioun 
Karahissar, which was their ob
jective, while the Northern 
groups was ordered to invest 
Eskishehr. Incidentally the two 
groups were to destroy the 
Turkish railway leading from 
Afioun-Karahissar to Konia, 
and also the line that connect
ed Eskishehr with Angora. Both 
groups reached their objectives, 
but the connecting group of 
Kutahia, forming the centre of 

(the Greek advance,- failed to 
march in conjunction with the 
others, and thus the whole op
eration was frustrated, the 
Greeks being obliged to fall back 
on their bases, losing almost 
four thousand men in killed and 
wounded, while the. Turkish 
losses must have been equal if 
not more. The railroad remain
ed \n the hands of Mustapha 
Kejnal, as well as the moral ad
vantage of that battle, which 
Turkish diplomacy endeavoured 
;o use by every means. The sec
ond Greek offensive was launch 
id on June 10, 1921, and on July 
16-17 the battle of Kutahia 
.von and the Turks badly beaten. 
Ml that has followed since then

•nf evidence on the proposed tariff 
1 changes. Several recommendations 
j were proposed by the Council. The 

send contingents proves that an instructions issued by the Commis- 
Imperial display of force is con- j sion are apparently not definite, and 
templated. Whether or not the llt0e progress is being made, 
portante indicate .noth» blood, i Z
conflict, every precaution should flea^ schedule bo as to have the same 
be taken by Western Europe to tariff items under one heading, and, 
avert a war which might involve at tha same time, have a more eqnit-
every nation in the Eastern and «“ “ ^e articles, without re- 
TJ. a- I,-—!,-!.™, 1 duclng the total revenue. For thisWestern hemispheres. J purpoge a comparison of ths con

sumption of the article under con
sideration and Its relation to similar 
articles, both under the proposed and 
old rate has to be made. An example 
of this may be given In the case of 
meats. At present. Fresh Meat paya 
a duty of 2 cents per pound, plus tax, 
super tax, and sale tax, and Salt meat 
1% cents, also plus extra taxes. Should 
the duty be equalized by reducing that 
on the fresh meat on a parity with 
salt meat, what effect would it have 
on the combined Imports? That Is a 
question to which an answer will 
embrace the whole rescheduling of 
the present tariff, with the possibili
ties favoring an all round increase.

Kemal Pasha. Newfoundland. Answer
WILL BO HER BEST IF NEEDED.

That Newfoundland will do her beet 
It her services are needed was the 
answer which the Executive Govern
ment Ijgve sent to Great Britain In 
reply to the message asking tor the 
co-operation of the Dominions In the 
event of war In the N*ar Bast. That 
It will be necessary to send a contin
gent from the Colony Is, however, be
lieved to be unlikely. A member of 
the Executive told the Telegram to
day that -the message from Groat 
Britain was in the nature of a feeler 
to determine and demonstrate to her 
Allies and enemies, the solidarity and 
integrity of the Empire.

Heroic Sentiments 
y of Prime Minister.

AS EXPRESSED TO 
OFFICE.

COLONIAL

When approached by tha Colonial 
Office In London as to the position of 
Newfoundland In the event of anoth
er war. Sir Richard Squires, K.C.M. 
G. made this significant ^ and char- 
octerlstlc reply, according to a cable 
received from London.

“Newfoundland does not want 
the British Empire to get Into 
another row, but It there has to 
be a row we want to be In It"

Notable Events
in History.

BATTLE OF P0ITIEB8.
On the 19th September, 1366, Ed

ward the Black Prince, son of Ed
ward III, King of England, defeated 
the armies of King John of France at 
a spot five miles north of Poitiers, 
from which the battle gets Its name. 
The French loss was over 11,000 kill
ed and wounded and 2000 prisoners, 
among them being the French King 
and one of his sons, who were 
brought to London, and there treated 
by their captor In a manner becom
ing their regal rank.

DEATH OF PRESIDENT GAR
FIELD.

James A. Garfield, President of the 
United States 1880-81, was shot hy « 
madman named Gulteau on July 2nd 
of the latter year, and died on Sep
tember 19 following.

Are you worried? A smoke 
of Edgeworth Tobacco will help 
you wonderfully.—sept»,21

Archbishop Roche
>etty Harbor.

CONFIRMATION ADMINISTERED.

On Sunday last his Grace Arch
bishop Roche, accompanied hy Rt. 
Rev. Msgr. McDermott. V.G., and 
Father Rawlins, drove to Petty Har
bor where the Sacrement of Con
firmation was administered to about 
180 children. Mr. Andrew Hearn, of 
Petty Harbor, and Mrs. Wm. Heffer- 
ton of Maddox Cove acted as sponsors 
After the ceremony his Grace ad
dressed the children exhorting them 
to be true and faithful members of 
their Church. His Grace, also thank
ed the people of Petty Hr. for the 
wholesouled receptln aoccorded him 
and he congratulated Rev. Dean 
Tierney on the excellence of the 
parish. The people of the parish had 
made great preparations for the re
ception of the distinguished visitors 
and arches were erected , at various 
places and a lot of bunting was dis
played. The arrival of the party was 
greeted with salvos of mlsketry.

Attending Conference.
DELEGATES LEAVE FOB TORONTO 

By today's express most of the New
foundland representatives left to at
tend the General Conference of the 
Methodist Church, which Is being held 
In Toronto. The delegates are:—The 
Revs. W. J. Morris, (President New
foundland Conference,) Ezra Brough
ton Secretary,) L. Curtis, S. Beanett, 
H. C. Coppln, and B. C. French; Mes
srs. J. Leamon, W. H. Peters, A. Sop
er, A Vatcher, L. B. Clarke, and A. G. 
Hudson. Several of the delegates are 
being accompanied by their wives.

Caught in Storm.
FISHING BOAT FOUNDERS.

The following message, reporting 
the loss of a fishing boat and a trying 
experience of the crew was received 
yesterday afternoon hy the Marine & 
Fisheries Department, .from Magis
trate Duggan, LaScie:—"Stanley and 
Peter Phllpott of Point of Bay, Ex
ploits, returning from the fishery, 
were caught out In Saturday night’s 
storm. Their boat, with 60 quintals 
of fish on board, foundered and the 
men reached here in their motor boat 
Sunday, after a terrible experience."

Wireless Not Working.
______1

NEW INSTALLATION'FOB RAKE A.

The Wireless Stations between Ka
ra ea and Burgeo have not been work
ing for seme time, to the great incon
venience of exporters at the former 
place. Certain reasons are given for 
the non-maintenance of Communica-_ 
tlon. It is expected however, that In 
a short time new and more powerful 
apparatus will be Installed, at Ramea 
which will then work with Rencon
tre, at which place also, a station is 
being put up, and from thence by re
lay to Cape Race. This will be a de
cided improvement and Acre satis
faction to merchants and fishermen 
ensue. ;

Don’t Forget the Grand Dance 
in C.C.C. Hall, Sept. 22nd, Rt 
8.45 pjn. sharp. Good orchestra 
in attendance. Gents, $1.00;
Ladies’ 50c.—septi9,3i

Oporto Stocks.
Sept. 18 Sept 11

British....................... 42.985 -39,428
Consumption .. .. '. 6,716 6,029
Danish and German 6,948 6,867

Entered—George A. Wood, Enid 
Legge, Gertrude.

Outside—Rita Cluett, Sunset Glow, 
General Ironsides, General Maude, N. 
0. Schmidt.

that 
las been told in

New Governor
' Dines Lord Morris.

In a letter to • friend In the city 
received by last mail, Lord Morris 
states tàat he had luncheon In London 
with Sir Wm- AHardyce, K.C.M.G.
Lord Morris states that our new gov- Schr. Cecil L. Beck sailed from 
erlor is of the type that will likely Renews Sunday with 300,809 lbs. salt 
prove popular. He did not state when 1 
His Excellency would be le 
here.

‘The Poetry of Flowers”
Like the power of music Is Inter

preted to fit a thousand moods or pur
ees. To the sick, to the sad, to the 

gay,—to the friend we love or esteem, 
regardless of the particular occasion 
—Flowers are always appropriate, al
ways acceptable, and always 
understood. ( "Say It with Flow
ers”—beautifully and delicately. We 
have about thirty thousand blooms 
ready to say something.

VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD„ 
•Phone MIS Tessier Bres.

sepl6,31,f,s,tu '

HIS DIARY.
Sept. 18tiu—Much talk of war all 

the day and the cause of it that the 
British Government did send to the 
Dominions to ask If they would send 
forces to Turkey, If It so happened 
that they were needed. So all the peo
ple In the city to make much of It and 
some to say how there will be a war 
greater than the last war. This I do 
not think will tome to pass, but my 
wife mighty frightened and would 
have me promise that I stay at home 
it the egU comes, which I will not do, 
and think It Is because the wretch 
fears how she will Act be able to 
dress so well, when I am not by to 
give her jnoney. The weather turned 
mighty cool and the autumn, Indeed, 
with us. At night, discoursing with 
my wife about our house and many 
new things we contemplate doing.

S. P. A. Tag Day.
The funds of the Society Protec

tion Animals, who maintain an Inspec
tor, Mr. Jonas Barter, are lower than 
tor many years, the treasury being ex
hausted. The directors have arrang
ed with the lady supporters of the So
ciety to organize a tag day for Satur
day. Sept 28, and the ladle» under 
Mrs. J. B. Mitchell as, convener are 
kindly undertaking the work. In or
der to Interest the children of the 
eighteen city schools In the work of 
caring tor those who eannot speak for 
themselves, the Society has asked the 
co-operation of the schools to send 
fifteen representatives each to assist 
in the work, as well as appealing to 
Scoutmaster R. Furlong tor the Boy 
Scouts. A cycle patrol will also be a 
feature of the toy and it is expected 
to have 260 gallant lads and lassies 
act as collectors Saturday morning at 
the tag station*. The general public 
is asked to contribute generously as 
the services of the 8. P. A- are given 
freely to all classes—they speak tor 
those who cannot speak tor them
selves.

An Omission.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—In the report of the 
Garden Party Sports Programme held 
here some time ago and which ap
peared in your columns, one of the 
items was accidentally omitted. Will 
you please publish same In yonr es
teemed columns?

Ringer Contest—Prize donated hy 
Mr. R. Fogwill. Won-by P. Btidgell.

Thanking you in anticipation of 
space.

Yours truly,
CORRESPONDENT.

MUlertown, Sept. 14, 1922.

Storm at CSarenvüle.
HORSE AND COW KILLED.

Sergt. Chfrchill, who ha# lust re
turned from Clarenvllle, bringing up 
a prisoner, statee that a terrific light
ning and thunder storm was experi
enced there on Saturday night. The 
Storm broke at 10.30 o’clock and 
lasted until early Sunday.. Very lit
tle damage was done except that a 
bolt entered the barn owned hy Mr. 
Joseph Long and killed his horse, 
cow- and a cat. Mr. Long, who Is 
the owner of the hotel at Clarenvllle, 
did not discover his loss until the 
morning wheun he went to let out 
Is animals. The side of the horse 
was singed from the lightning but 
there were no marks on the cow 
Pieces of the cat’s fur were scatter
ed over the cattle stalls.

Prospered Passenger».
The following passengers leave to

morrow on the Prospère tor points 
along the North East Coast: Miss 
Domaine, Miss Q. Morgan, Mrs. Mor
gan, Mrs. Kelly, Miss Kelly, Miss 
Noseworthy. Miss Bouzan, J." H. 
Blackler, G. Field, Mr. Mifflin, J. C. 
Colhourne, Mrs. Colbourne, G. Bab
bitts, H. Rendell, C. Payne, Mrs. C. 
Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and 
girl. Miss Morgan, Lieut. Yates (S.A.), 
Dr: Templeman, Miss Roper. Miss 
Skelly and about 12 steerage.

The spruce bud worm of which ee 
much has been written lately Is ap
parently spreading far from Its first 
haunts, near Nagle’s Hill. All the 
coniferous trees In "the eastern sec
tion of St. John’s out to the salt 
water are showing signs of the in
sects ravages and the same condition 
may be observed In the western sec
tion, along the Broad Core line. 
Moths of the species have also been 
observed In the houses at Whlthourne 
and no doubt hut in a short while the 
trees in that vicinity will show the 
presence and ravages of the pest.

Here and There.
LOOK OUT FOR “PALS."

seplS.81
• U ■ "

8USU LEAVES.—S.S. Susa left port 
at 2 p.m. to-day on the Fogo Mall 
Service, taking a fair freight and 
small number of passengers.

Try a tin of Edgeworth To
bacco, and see how really de
lightful it Is--- septl9,21 7

CREW GONE.—The remainder of 
the crew of the French banker re
cently wrecked off Saint Shott’s, left 
to-day for St. Pierre, via Lamaline.

They put the best leaf only in 
Edgeworth Tobacco; nothing 
else could give such fragrance.
—septl9,21

FROST LAST NIGHT.—Last night 
was the coldest tor the season and 
four degrees of frost was, registered. 
Before sunrise this morning the coun
try side was covered, with a mantle 
of white.

Where to get Pbund Tweeds. Spec
ial lot; Just opened. Long lengths 
good quality; low price, at BISHOP’S.

ON REMAND.—A man was charged 
before Judge Morris to-day with 
criminally assaulting a young woman. 
He was remanded at the request of 
the Superintendent of Police, who 
prosecuted,

Edgeworth Tobacco is put up 
“Ready Rubbed” or “Sliced 
Plug.” ‘ Take your choice.— 
septl9,21

PORTIA AT CHANNEL.—S.S. Por
tia is Jow at Channel and will leave 
shortly for Humbermouth to take up 
the straits service while S.S. Home is 
undergoing repair^ made neccessary 
by her recent accident.

AT THE BALSAJL—’The following 
are guests at Balsam Place:—Mr. S. 
Layman, Fogo; Mr. F. M. Wells, Little 
Bay; Mr. John Roberts, Bay d’Espoir; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ash, Carbonear; Mr. J. 
B. Blanchard, St ' George’s ; Mr. T. 
Jones, Fogo; Mr. A. MacVlcar, Mon
treal.

THE PLEA THAT WON—An old 
offender was given in charge by his 
sister tor being drunk in her house. 
The complainant did not appear. 
“Give me a chance, your Honour,” 
pleaded accuser. In the same tones he 
had .used on many previous occasions 
of a similar nature. - He was dis-: 
charged.

From Cape Race.

Rotary To-Day.
DUALITY OF ADDRESSES.

Two Interesting addresses were de
livered at to-day’s luncheon of the 
Rotary Club, over which Rptarlan R. 
Murphy presided. The speakers were 
Rotarlan J. 8. Ayre, whose subject 
was “What the visit of the District 
Governor will mean to local Rotary," 
and H. F. Thomas, O.B.E., of Cardiff, 
who In-» most Instructive talk, dealt 
with many phases of the coal indus
try, a topic in which he was Arell 
versed as he la a Welsh colliery 
owner. At the conclusion of the ad
dresses the usual votes of thanks 
were passed.

SABLE L OUTWARD,—S. s. Sable 
I. sails for North Sydney at 4 pan. 

bulk fish for Gloucester. ! taking the following passengers:
S.S. Serfstas sailed last -night for ‘ Miss Caldwell. John Cumtaings, Miss 

Rotterdam from Bell Island with Hogan, Miss L. Moore, B. Best, Miss

'

v ssy

■ ■ J. H. Penman.12,200
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Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind East, light, weather fine; the 
steamer Arnoy passed West yester
day afternoon ; nothing sighted to
day; Bar. 30.22; Ther. 60.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse,

“Say\; It with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. z Box 994. St. John’s.

hub.
On Sept. 16th, after a brief Illness, 

Isabel Mary (Belle), daughter of the 
late Joseph and Nancy Penny, aged 
22% years. •’ Her funeral took place 
yesterday, Sept. 18th, from her broth
ers residence. No. 6 Belvedere Street 
—R.I.P.

On September 18th, Michael Joseph, 
darling child of William and Maggie, 

1 Callahan, aged 19 months.
A precious one from us Is gone,

A voice we loved Is still’d;
A place Is vacant in our home

Which never can be filled.
At Torbay, James Larkin, aged 60 

years, leaving a wife and three sis
ters to mourn their sad loss. R.I.P.

On Tuesday, Sept. 19th, after a 
short illness, James Wall, aged 82 
years, leaving to mourn three daugh
ters. Funeral takes place at 8 a.m. to
morrow (Wednesday) morning from 

I his late residence, 83 Lime Street to 
i Railway Station.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Patrick 
Crawley, Holyrood, wishes to express 
his thanks to the matron and nurses 
of the General Hospital; also Mr. P. 
J. Moore for his kind attendance dur
ing his stay at the institution.—advt

NOTE OF THANKS-—Mrs. Antic 
to thank all who■
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if Stock of
r FURNISHINGS 

for Fall Time.
v new and desirable, and bought with a full com- 
"what’s new and required by men folk; and the 

enough to create pace-quickening among intending
■ i'

shapes
neat fitting Soft Collars, 

will meet your own 
plain and cord-

LEA
These are 

ed down to 
Double lock, 
strapped, e 
possible S]
SOFT C

New an* 
assorted 
particular t 
ed. Special
UMBRELLA 
WALKING STICKS.

Flneet grade RUk Umbrella, neatly tuck
ed, away Inside Walking Stick. A com
bination that any man would be glad 
to own; no excessive weight; ÇC HC 
made light, Saéiâal....................
MEN’S

Here la a 
er Socks; hi 
shade only.

BOYS’ FELT HATS.

Value in Men’s Warm- 
ribbed finish ; Brown 

the pair 62c.
MEN’S GLOVES.

“Suedetex” Gloves; just suits the ap
proaching season to a nicety; pretty Grey 
shade, almost Indistinguishable Ç1 1A 
from the real Suede. Special V*.IV

New Arrivals in our famous 
“ Dollar and a Quarter Shirts ”

Complete size range now In our Dollar and a 
Quarter Shirts; also new patterns to still fur
ther enhance the general attractiveness of the 
display. Our Special .. ..............................................

An assortment of Boys’ Fall Felt Hats, 
in shades of Grey, Green and Navy; smart 
styles for the younger boys. ®1 
Special .-f ;• •• •• v

READY TO SHOW YOU 
AN EXCELLENT RANGE 

-OF —
BOYS’; OVERCOATS

8 to 8 years.
Stocky looking Top Coats ln Dark Grey 
mixtures, belted, storm collar and plaid 
lined. Not a bit too early to pic* ÇC CC 
o„e up at our Special Price ....
MEN’S TWEED SUITS.

Another lot of our English Tweed Suita 
appear to-day. Some in mpdiunj Lighi; 
others In Dark Tweeds, faultlessly finished 
*nd having all the appearance of much 
higher-priced Suits. Our Spec- CI A OC 
1*1 to-day **'
SOFT FELT HATS.

Men’s English J3pit Felts, in spart, R°b" 
qtvifls* shades of Fawn, Lock, Monaco 

andGyrey; some with stitched MIC 
brim; others plain. Special .. •&•>•*'>

2” SHIRTS.
This line brings you Shirts of high grade qual

ity, In neat appearing pin stripes, Blue and 
White and Hello and White, etc/ 7fl
Special..................................... ...... .. .. v—< v

» '

THOS. J. O’ROURKE,
124 Duckworth Street.

Cabbage 6c. lb.

Large New Potatoes 
14c. gallon.

Spare Ribs 15c. lb.

Special Family Beef 
12c. lb.

Sinclair’s H.B. Pork 
17c. lb.

THOS. J. O’ROU
’Phone 1242. 

Orders Promptly
sepU.6,61

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.

S.S. “PR0SPER0”
S.S. PROSPERO will sail for usual North

ern ports of call on Wednesday, September 
20th, at 10 a.m.

Freight now being received.
- W. H. CAVE,

. v Minister of Shipping.

Shippingrr—»

B.S. Edmund Donald, 
of coal to Croetfie & Ci 
in port from Sydney.

Schooner. Cold Stor 
Progress 900, and M 
with 200 qtia. codfish b

late Capt. John Antle;

war-

Farquhar Steamship Line
---------------------- r—4---------

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L"

—SAILS—
from St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every. Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including all 

" and berth. ’ I
;ht accepted an<j rates quoted to all points.
-------------hlNGCO. AKY*C.,Ui
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Contention oi

(Twillingate Sun.)
^eg to the preeopt mie of G«v- 
yjt in this Colony, where many 

living at the expense of the fish
ed the laborer, a feeling of dia- 

rfaction has been germinated and 
wesk minded or eaeUy Influenced 
- et laborers are careless - et 
ting to even maintain their famil- 
Xumerous officials have been ad- 
in different departments, draw- 

large salaries, which this country 
hardly bear, and to keep up such 
unworthy expenditure will cause 
dreds more of our rising gen- 
jo, to leave our shores, 
he country is overburdened with 
ills and owing to the examples 
ited by the rulers a tendency to 
g on the Government for aupport 
relief has been created, while 

dion remains at high water mark 
once energetic producers become 

'hand to mouth"

west
cora-

the

Full of soft glowing colors and til thrilling’ variety, the new 
goods present the most brilliant assemblage we have ever shown. 
If you love Beauty, if you would see what is to be worn this Fall 
and Winter, you will make a point of visiting the Store this 
week. " ' '

v The Royal Stores are now displaying the latest Fashion dic
tates for Fall and Winter wear. Our representatives have trav
eled afar in quest of Style, Beauty and Novelty. Now the fruits 
of their labors are on sfyjvy. , ' •

in earning a

[trjhes wc do not encourage, but 
he root of theso fruits spring up 
ause of dissatisfaction among 
rters owing to those who sap the 
dth of the country’s Income then 
blame must be laid at the proper 

,r, and the evils of waste, ex- 
raeance and taxation be done

Children’s 
Wearing Apparel

Serviceable 
All-Wool Sweaters

Fascinating 
New Blouses

For Autumn.
This Fall brings a new assortmeht of Blouses In de

lightful new styles, as varied In colorings as the Costumes 
and Skirts which they will accompany; they reveal all toe 
ruses mosUfavored this season: Braid, Silk and Embroid
ery, applied In a variety of new *aye, trim many of the 
favored models: Georgette, Tricolette, Jap Silk, Voiles 
and Poplins are the most popular materials.

Prices range from.................. .. .. to $7.60 each

Showing that nicety of detail accorded to the attire of 
their elders. Coats are smartly simple In line and may 
be found In beautifully tailored styles of Velour, Tweeds 
and Blanket Cloths. Hats are gay little models as smart 
as those worn by older heads. They catch the- spirit of 
youth tn the bright colorings as weU as In the shapes. _j

Sounds mighty good this weather and later on one will not be 
able to do without a Sweater Coat. They are mightily attrac
tive this Fall, coming In vivid and sombre colors and In de
signs that carry all the autumnal tints. Styles are very smaot, 
especially the new Jumpers in Silk and Wool knit.

Prices from.................................. - .. .. ..$2JW to $7.00 each

felt Hats, 
fy; smart

Wonderful 
Millinery Modes
Correct in every detail 
Beautiful in every line

New Coats■k Grey
ie Last Word

in Screen Drama.
The wide Inset sleeve often character

ises the new Coats which are so hand
some that many of them may be dignified 
by the title of Wraps. Pleasingly varied 
In Silhouette, some of these models ad
here to the straight lines, while others 
•how the tight-fitting waist and smartly 
flaring lower edge. The more expensive 
models are trimmed with Otter and 
Beaver collars; toe materials are most
ly in rich autumn shades of Brown, 
Fawn and Green.

Fur trimmed Coats—
| Prices..................... $88.60

I Tweed and Cloth Coats—
$18.60

:ed Suita KÏL PATRONS ENTHUSIASTIC 
OVER BIG PICTURE.

it much
Unquestionably one of the greatest 

lotion pictures produced In a decade 
6 Cecil B. DeMllle's tremendous

remount production of “The Affairs 
Anatol" which scored an emphatic 
at the Nickel Theatre yesterday, 

e picture, written by Jeanle Mac
ron, and suggested by Arthur 
hnitzler’s celebrated play of the 
ne name in which John Barrymore 
tied some years ago, marks an 
nth in American screen product-

Beautlful! ’Tie the wish of all wo
men. Come—Here are the Hats that 
"understands you.” Hats tor all moods, 
tor all times of day, all ages, all tastes. 
Hats of Plush, Beaver, Velvet and Satin 
antique. Soft or hard of crown, draped 
and drooping of brim or smartly up
standing. Large Hats, medium ' Hats, 
Hats as close as a Halo 
TURBANS . TAMS

OFF-THE-FACE-HATS 
BRETON SAILORS * NAPOLEON TEATS
In mysterious Black, Blues, Dark and 
Light; In Purple, Grey and Brown—in 
every autumn shade. Trimmings: Silk, 
Ribbon and Embroidery,-Gold and Silver 
Thread, but Feathers are the favorite- 
curling, swirling or straight as a hair.

Where else can one find such an ex
clusive showing of magical flattering 
Hats.

Prices from .. ..$6.50 to $14.00 each.'

$65.00

Prices

Frocks 
and Dresses
for all occasions

Interpreted by an alt star cast in- 
toding such screen celebrities as 
Mace Reid, who has the leading 
ttle role, Gloria Swanson, a Para- 
urnnt star who is seen as the lead- 
« woman, Elliott Dexter, Bebe Dan
is, Monte Blue, Wanda Hawley, Theo 
be Roberts, Agnes Ayres, Theodore 
lisloff, Polly Moran, Raymond Hat- 
it and Julia Faye, this production 
land on the highest plane of ar- 
Istry thus far achieved by Mr. De
mie The story is satircial and flll- 
I with humor as well as moments 
ht thrill to the core. The sum'ptu- 
isness of the production; its ornate 
■Kings and wonderful gowns, not to 
leak of the artistry of the various 
laracter portrayals, place this Para* 
knat picture In a class by itself. -- & 
On Thursday the Nickel will screen 

He Sheik,” founded on the famous 
«e! by E. M. Hull, which has been 
•ad by millions the world over. This 
I another remarkable picture and the 
giacipals in the cast are Rudolph 
IWentino and Agnes Ayres.

The New Styles In Street and After
noon Frocks are much admired. They 
are here In Trlcotlne, Silk, Serge, Gab
erdines and other materials. Smart, 

, slim models showing a partiality for 
Braided and Beaded trimmings in novel 
designs. Then there are artistic models L In Evening Gowns, that have to be seen 

, to be properly appreciated. The most 
popular materials for foundations being 

F Satin Antique, Crepe-de-Chene, Georg
ette and Taffetta.

Street and Afternoon Dresses—
Prices from .. .. $11.00 to $40.00 ea.

Evening Gowns—
Ptlces from .. . .$20.50 to $66.00 ea.

Tweed
Costumes
are popular

New Fall Styles 
for Men

The New Costutnes now displayed 
nearly all made of handsome Tweeds 
Homespuns, In various patterns; be 
tlful autumn Heather combinat! 
They are all cut on graceful lines wl 
create a magically slendering effect.

Prices from

Committed to Trial

Carpets & Rugs 
for the Home

On Buying 
FURS

Sensible men ate here appealed to, td 
use Judgment, discrimination and care, 
in choosing, their Autumn and Winter 
wardrobe. We can honestly say that 
our stocks have never beèn so large and 
varied. Knowing that the. mind Is more 
easily approached through toe eye, and 
that conviction usually follows inspec
tion, we hereby Invite all and sundry to 

S- come, look, Inspect and scrutinize.

TO fOMF. BEFORE SUPREME 
COURT.

$16.00 to $88.60 each.

iwo men, Dawe and Buckley, re- 
1% captured, after breaking Into 
i store of P. j. Fortune, Water St. 
to were yesterday afternoon com
tal for trial during the Fall term 
lbs Supreme Court. The prelim- 

®y hearing into the charge prefer- 
! against the men was concluded 
tag the afternoon^ before Judge 
tols, when the evidence of Constab- 
ftal Churchill, who participated in 
!West was taken.

The New 
Dress Fabrics

Nowadays—more so than ever—interior grades 
of Furs are being made up, solely to catch the 
eye. The cheapest Fur—after all—Is the quality 
Fur—and as to Quality Furs, it is generally con
ceded that our offerings mean greater values. 
Here you will find everything in full modelled 
Coats, Wraps, etc., In toe season's most approved 
styles. Also the new Scarfs, Chokers, Muffs, etc. 
Every,desirable Fur is here, Including Sable, Seal, 
Otter, Mole and Squirrel. _____

New Fall Hats. \
Exclusive but not expensive. Smart- 

et modela In all sizes and In all toe 
lewest colorings. Soft Hats, In Felt, 
Vool Felt and Velour; also a number 
if Styles in Hard Derbys,

It seems as if our representatives had 
been favored with extraordinary good 
luck In their selection of Dress materi
als, for the patterns and colors were 
never more beautiful or more charming 
than they^are In this present display. 
We believe you will agree with ns once 
you have seen these new fabrics, at new 
low prices. We shall be honored and 
delighted to show them to you.

Large assortments of ,
SERGES, BROADCLOTHS, y

TRICOLINES, POPLINS, 
POPLINS, CHEVIOTS, etc* 

are shown in all the weights and quall-

ial North- 
Beptember

$8.10 to $LLS5 each
Shipping Notes, lie New Shirts,

Almost every material has been re- 
ulsitioned to complete eur new Fall 
locks in Shirts. Soft fronted, stiff 
■onted; some with collars attached and 
hers in Union Flannel are here In all 
izes and qualities.
Prices from

The New Gloves’ S. Haaland which loaded fish at 
. e Harbor sailed on the 13th inat. 
•Alicante, taking 10,720 quintals of 
*lstl Md 50 barrels of caplin. The 

was loaded by Messrs. Balne 
fjtaton & Company.
- • Manoa left Montreal at 4.30 p.
Saturday for this port, via Char- 

The ship Is scheduled to 
”e Montreal again on toe 30to. 
ÿtaonar Ronald M, Douglas, sall- 
F from Gaultois yesterday for 
"too, having on board 4100 qtfs. of 
s?1 8tipped by Thomas Garland. 
■T Coban left LiwevtUe yesterday 

having on board 10,000 
7? ot mine timber tor Sydney.
► o ,8achem left Boston yesterday 

this port and is due

The New Hose
Shipping. Our presentation ot Gloves for Autumn 

Winter Includes every new style In Weave 
design—tor every period ot the day.

Prices—Sùede finish 
—Kid Gloves

Smart Novelties lq Stockings to wear with the 
new Fall Coats and Costumes, are now being 
shown. Heather mixtures are again in the lead. 
We have a great variety at prices ranging fr6m

65c. pair to $2.00

$L55 to $2.50 each
ties suitable for Newfoundland weather 
The prices are well below those ot pre- 

. vious years. Indeed, many of the lines 
are marked at almost pre-war figures 
Striking new color effects In

MELTONS, VELOUR CLOTHS,
' CHECK A BLANKET CLOTHS, 

RIVERSIDE COATINGS, etc.

Few Ties.
Finest designs from the English and 
merican markets. Persian and Orten- 
•1 designs: Novelty Silk, Brocade and 
asket Weave Silks, in the most ex- 
uisite shadings.
Prices from

$L20 to

.86c. to 88.00 each

*lth inst.
. .

with The
Insurance Co,

T. H. C
Its—aug29,3m,eod
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Bums are very painful 
and dangerous, and if not 
treated promptly and 
properly, are in danger of poisoning. 
They will also leave disfiguring sears 
if not guarded against

STOP I
And remember the dash 
and beauty you’ve always 
found* in the gorgeous pic
tures ef Cedi B. De Mille. 
New see the latest and far 
the greatest he ever made! 
'With the following peer
less cast of popular play
ers: i

of unrivalled beauty

lover of lovdyHppnimmer. 

lng, dashing riot of color 
and luxury. Warm with 
the life of real-world men 
and women. ~'wWEKwB «WwICy

L) I Agnes Ayrez
cast Mvldran'
**» > Aw

THURSDAY, TRIO AY AND 
SATURDAY

MMiklO

'Petroleum Jelly
Is a dependable remedy which gives quick relief to 
the burned skin, stops the pain, and keeps out the 
air, allowing the bum • . 
to heal properly.

lO BID REELS W
TWO SHOWS EACH Hl<

bmOcSadroutRSr!
dsnaluatal Jollwroold™ i

Ir«»»l!vr»aun3<..

Whose Job, Anyway

n’s Bools

you name,” explained the weary Wil
lie; “when up against a tightwad’s 
game my swanllke teet grow chilly. 
It’s worth two bucks to mow the 
lawn, and two to saw the cedar: one 
plunk tor all that waste bt brawn 
sure gets me gentle reader." And 
every day they come In droves, to 

.earn an honest dollar; but When I’dd 
have them polish stoves, or make a 
woodpile smaller, they don’t Indorse 
my rates of pay, when modestly I 
state them-, they do not like my" lordly- 
way, my whiskers aggravate them. 
Fm waiting, watching for the gent 
Who means It when Imploring a 
chance to earn an honest cent by 
useful, helpful shoring; Fm watdh-

218 and 220 Water Street

BOTH MEMBERS OF THE “NEW THOUGHT?’ SOCIETY, By Bud Fisher Sure Proof,
Fveei 'rev can< 

cemur g*c tu as 
A MCMBett fclCMT 
Mow! BUT WHAT'*
THC MA OF TH6
’New TM>u|Wt’>,

jere, t johoet>
TH€’NEW THOU
socrerT tbpat; 
wouldn't Tev 
ukc te Join?

wevc, aw THe 1 
MtMheRi THINK, 
NEW THOUGHT*! j 
WHY, IN JwVT ONXc 1 
»AT Z'VC ALRCAt>Y 

AD A cevpve OF
<w« wen» •moyen

. wr iNtu Ncy

THeee Aintt as A F€LiWL 
MCMBGft r*X> VU 
nice TO SUGGEST 
JUST OA)E A*gW 
THOUGHT te __ ,
. T you: 'M \4

PAT Me THe Five > 
SPOT Tou Botteoweo I 
Btew€N TeARS A6b! '■« 
THATS Something

T»v sieved, thought
k IF B6PoRe: >

, Bill: “Wet direr think about 
‘ere Frenchman, Bert, an’ Ms 1 
suggestion cure?"

Bert: “D’yer mean that bloke 
says yqu’ve only got to keep on 
petting, ‘Everyday I get better 
better!* an’ you do get better If 1 
poorly?"

BUI: "Yes, that’s the bloke, B<
Bert: "I believes in ’im Bill- 

every day tor the last three me* 
I've bln sayln’ to myself, 'So®8 
III get a summons for not P*. 
my. rates,’ an’ strike me pin*-1 
terdaÿ It landed.”

Z CANT, MUTT. PetesT® P,t*M BROKE »rs fjw€

SecwHT ?

B6A1U

Household Notes.
A hinged sheet of zinc near ' 

stove Is handy for holding hot tM
taken frpm the oven.
,, Bake jbn^'elpnge cake batter 
Btile jjjiaraffifc cake cups, and 7°° * 
•o -Petis to «ash up.
% ‘A JeelicioM Russian dresslnl 
Jpadd'by ad png 1-8 cup of thick 
roues to 1 *6} mayonnaise.

Te remove mUdrew stain» F 
net curtails soak curtains In 
USBtim'jm* to strong euelUe

m M >' Wm 11

•f I

rrm.

fv
*5-*

fejfô^tgretfts «a-t.'-e. TVatr.-a

wBtasmsm Wam&Hasamm

-
■ 1 i >Mi il raAvM rl.l

It is also valuable In die treatment of wounds, sprains, 
skin diseases, chilbains, etc, and, taken internally, fog 
coughs, colds, sore throat, etc.
It should be always on hand—in every home and on every 
vessel—for emergencies.

Start a Modicioo Choit
with a liberal .apply ot "VaaeBne” Patroleum JWly and the other 
"Vaseline" preparations shown here on the lid of the che*.

Sold at all drag and gmtral stores.
Chesebnegb Minotatwing CtapMh hw fork Glf>

W.G.I
1*7 St,

hier-

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

WHAT ABE THE NECESSITIES?
I saw the home his way of spending money. And he

the other day of 
a man who runs 
a 16,000 car.
It was a two- 

family house in 
an uninteresting 
neighborhood.
The furnishings 
were rather 

cheap, his wife does her own work 
including the washing. Both ot hts 
children left school in the second 
year of high school for a few months 
at a mediocre business college. But 
when they rile abroad they go in a 
$6,000 car.

This is not the first time I have 
gone behind the scenery represented 
by a costly car and discovered a back 
stage entirely out of keeping with the 
ear.

Nor is it the first time, I am sure, 
that you have known such a case. 
Ton Can’t Always Sometimes Tell. 
. Yon cannot Judge a man's Income 
or his place In society by his car.

It’s not the best people, by a hun
dred miles, who always have the cost
liest cars.

It’s Just as apt to he the people who 
scrimp and save and stint on the 
things that don't show and the things 
they think don’t count, ' who flaunt 
about In the big cars.

It takes a background of money 
and breeding to make people insistent 
on having a charming home in a good 
neighborhood. People of that sort buy 
their cars after they are assured of 
such a home because that Is the slna 
qua non of life as they know It.

It doesn’t take any background to 
want a showy car no matter what 
of a home one has.

And It’s still more true that the real 
people regard a good education for 
their children as far more vital than 
an expensive car.

The Only Car He Has Ever Had
A man whom we have recently met 

came to see us the other day In Ms 
flivver, the only car he has or has 
ever had. Yet he must have an In
come of, at least, $16,006 a year. In 
the course of the conversation he 
mentioned the fact that his three 
children were at college or profes
sional schools of high standing. That’s

Is most emphatically one of the real 
people.

Again I know another man who 
drives a flivver though his income 
must be somewhere between $10,000 
and $20,000. He has dependent upon 
him two elderly aunts and he keeps 
them not In bare decency but in com
fort. In contrast to that let me men
tion that the man I first spoke of per
mits his own mother to live In very 
cramped circumstances.
The Most Natural Thing In the World

The things that people regard as a 
slna qua non are the best Indices of 
their character. To have an expen
sive car, if one can afford it, Is the 
most natural thing in the wortd. It 
is natural to love the beauty and 
comfort and luxury and exclusiveness 
that such a car brings one. 
have that car when one has to sacri
fice education and pleasant home sur
roundings and the decency of taking 
good care of one’s dependents, is to 
mark oneself as of the cheaper, ra
ther than the better class of people.

The occupants of the railway saloon 
car were startled by the entrance of 
two masked men, one large, the other 
small, armed with useful-looking re 
volvers.

“Throw up your hands,” said the 
big one; “we’re going to rob all the 
gents and kiss all the gals." ,

“No, partner," said the smaller j ers an 
man, gallantly, “we’ll rob the gents, j 
hut leave the ladies alone.”

"Mind your own business, young 
fellow,” snapped a woman passenger 
of uncertain age; “the big man is 
robbing the train, not you!”

HR 6BACE VS. CARBONEAR
A return match was played with a 

Carbonear team by the Aero Club at 
the Courts at Braebead on Thursday, 
SepVI*. The day was * delightful one 
from the spectators point of view 
through rather warm for players. 
About twenty Carbonear players were 
present. Harbor Grace proved victor
ious this time, winning three events 
otit of flvh. After the games were over 
tea was served In St. Patrick’s Hall. A 
dance was held later and a pleasant 
evening spent. Following are the 
games and scores:—
* Gent’s Single—Carbnearo—Mr. W. 
Guy. Harbor Grace—Mr. L. O’Brien. 
Won by Carbonear—6-0, 6-1.

Mixed Double—Carbonear—Miss G. 
Penny and Mr. Kirkpatrick. Har
bor Grace—Miss G. Oke and Mr. L. 
O’Brien. Won by Harbor Grace—6-1, 
11-9. , _■ (

Gent’s Double—Carhonear^-Mr. W. [ 
Guy and Mr. Gtrvan. Harbor Grace 
—Mr. T. A. Brien and Mr.. H. D. ; 
Archibald. Won by Carbtmear—6-1, 
6-3.

ladles’ Double—Carbonear—Misses 
B. Penney and N. Taylor. Harbor 
Grace—Misses M. Chafe and R. 
Archibald. Won by Harbor Grace— 
6-8, 6-2. '

ladles’ Single—Carbonear—Mise G. 
Penney. Harbor Graces—Miss G, Oke. 
Won by Harbor Grace—6-0, 6-1.
BAT ROBERTS VS. BBIGUS AND 

NORTH BITER
A tennis tournament was played at 

Bay Roberts on Monday afternoon, 
Sept. 11, between teams from the 
Cable Club and from Brigue and 
North River cqmjijnfld. The weather 
was all that could he desired and the 
games proved most Interesting. Four 
events were played and the result 
was a tie, both teams securing two 
wins. A number of our tennis en- 

'■ thuslasts motored to Bay Roberts and 
were present at the tournament. Be
low we append a list of the Items 
played, with the names of the play-

Note—Owing to the cost of these big
tions the Night Admission will be 30c.— 

for this week Matinee Prices as usual

Come to the Math

Just Folks
By EDGAR A GUEST.

ladles’ Double—Brigus and North 
i River—Misses Kathleen and Francis 
1 Casey. Bay Roberts—Mesdames Gor- j 
don and Wilson. Won by Bay Roberts 
-6-4, 6-0. I

Mixed lonMe—Miss K. Oasey and 
I Mr. E. Jerrett. Miss Courteen and Mr. 
j Ulph. Won by Brigus—6-3, 6-3.

Gent’s Double—Rev. Fr. Casey and 
Mr. T. Brien. Mr. Gordon and Mr. C. 
Butt. Won by Brigus—7-6, 2-6, 6-3.

GentS Single—Mr. E. Jerrett, Mr. J. 
Hambling. Won by Bay Roberts—6-2, 
6-2.—Harbor Grace Standard.

THE BROKEN WHEE1.
We found the car beneath a tree. 
“The steering knuckle broke,” said he 
“The driver’s dead; they say his wife

_____  Will be an Invalid tor life.
But to I 1 wonder how the man must feel

Who made that faulty steering wheel.”

Found Out.
Having heard that a now colliery 

in the district was wanting men, and 
being tired of "country life,” Joe, the 
farmer’s boy, decided to, try his luck. 
On his way to the pit he met a collier 
who told him he would stand a bet
ter chance ot a Job if he said he came 
from Lancashire, as the “gaffer” 
hailed from that county. Joe thank
ed him, continued his Journey, saw 
the hoes, and asked for a Job.

"Have you ever worked down a pit 
before?” asked the foreman.

“Oh yea,” answered Joe.
"Where do you come from?" ques

tioned the boss.
"From Lancashire," replied Joe, 

remembering his friend’s advice.
"Oh yes," went on the foreman, 

"and what kind of lamps do they use 
down there T’

Joe scratched his head for a mo
ment "I’m danged If I know!" he 
exclaimed. “Yer see, I were alius 
on In daytime!”

LOOK OUT FOR “PALS."
seplS.Sl

WANTING -A JOR
”1 want employ

ment," said a 
skate, attired in 
seedy garments, 

.who met me at 
my garden gate, 
where I was 
trapping 
varmints. “All 
right," I said, 
"you’re strictly 
on; I need as
sistance dally; so 
wash the steps 

and mow the lawn, and ply yon buck - 
saw gayly. I’m tired of tolling here 

"It’s not exactly to my best j alone, so labor like a winner, and I
But It may pass the final test; I „ .__ __ , ...____
And should it break, no man can know W‘U, pay a 8 b°ne> 811 you up

It seemed a curious thought, and I ■ 
Sat thinking as the cars went by j 
About the man who made the wheel j 
And shaped that knuckle out of steel; j 
I tried to visualize the scene—
The man, the steel and the machine.
Perhaps the workman never saw 
An Indication ot the flaw,
Or, seeing it, he fancied it 
Would not affect his work a bit,
And said: “It’s good enough to go,
I’ll pass it on. They’ll never know.

It was my hand that made It so.
The thing is faulty, but perhaps " 
We’ll never hear it when it snaps."

Ot course the workman couldn’t see 
The mangled car beneath the tree, 
The dead man, and the tortured wife 
Doomed to a cripple’s chair tor life— 
Hls chief concern was getting by * 
The etern inspector's eager eye.
Perhaps he whistles on hls way 
Into the factory to-day 
And doesn’t know the rain wrought 
By Just one minute’s careless thought 
Yet human life is held at stake 
By nearly all that toilers make

School Boots

MUTT AND JEFF-

■

men

founded on the world-famous novel by E. M. Hull

— WITH — ». . .' ' ;

AGNES AYRES and RUDOLPH VALENTINO

Mens Work Boob
kîs Î5 K

We
neW
Fall
Pann
V<F

Only . $3.75 the pair, 
doublé1 pair.

LADIES BOOTS

Ladies

Send the Boys'and Girls’

here for School Boots.|
Foot-form Boots. Skuffer 

BootSpHeavy Soled Boots 

Light Sole Boots, Double 

wear in each pair, from 

$2,30 up according to

Men’s Dark Tan Laced 
Boots, only $4.75i 
Men’s Black Laced Boots,
for $3.75, $4.00 & 
$4.50.
Men’s Boots for $5.00, 
5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 
7.00 and 7.50.

size.

loots for $3.50, 
4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 

9.00, 10.00.

You will save money by buying your- Boots from us. 
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

The Home of Good Shoes
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The opportunities for saving are so pronounced that buying now is decidedly profitable. We cannot urge you any too strongly to take a 
ings at prices way below ihe regular. Our Store is “crammed” full, and this is indeed a golden opportunity to get fully acquainted with tin
■ - * * * * . . -t . •

the great number of splendid offer
ts variety of merchandise to be found

T

,d unusually charming collection of FALL DRESSES, 
quality and exceptionally smart styles, and are sellie ic extremely low price of $9.98 up,ordinary gi

a coat, or the insouciance of the flowing sleeve,
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ATTENTION 
Outport Ladle».

It will pay you to 
visit Our . Store first 
when coming to town.

...

Kindly_ Note
Our only, address, 

is 282 Water Street, 
opp. Bowring Bros.

.imgaBiwa>ii

>. Rich with the fluffier furs. Soft with the suaver fabrics. Voluminous of sleeve. Lavish of stitchery. Woodland tints to the 
fore; and prismatic color Mendings. Most Chic ! at from $9.98 up. Also our higher class, more exclusive WRAPS and FUR COATS at reasonable figures.

All these Dresses are of extra-

We haye, gug£ ,j*eceived a 
new shifikdutfidË exclusive 
Fall. .Milline^ ^. Velvet, 
Panne Velvet, Mirror Vel- 
vet,, .-Beaver, agid., yelour,

7MTÊ* '-5>in Reds, Brown, Black, Grey, Bid you say
Blue, etc., etc., in the very VEILINGS? * în Georgette, Crepe-de-
latest styles, mostly with Yes* We have* tLm Chene, Tricôlette and Shan-
the new steel trimmings. , *• 11 1 , *i tung. Tuck-in and Over-

. „ u. "!• i0„?lt Blouae styles Petey Pan

Iff-PRICES TO Stiff ALL. NO TWO ALIKE. ±, ™ al hm 2061 Shi“ “d ***
• m \ . â> • - v. J • r

m—i. l j> -foe » ■

—

Waists, trimmed with em
broidery, beads, Filet Lace,
etc., at from

$3.98 un

ity, evidenced m row upon row of 
; immaculately tailored ! Ëvery-

In Heather mixtures. Light weight; in Brown, Fawn, Grey, Blue and Green mixture. Rib- We have a fine selection of Silk Velvets, Band Velvets, Velour and Feathers at really reason- 
bed and plamat tic. and 98c. per pair. able prices. We would advise you to come early for these as we have only a limited supply.

——

j. !
'••vi*- ! 6
'<! » s
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the Turks.
' (New Tor* Timee.)

.The Parle tan politicians who had 
their three or four days of Joy over 
the Turkish victories are beginning to
temper their hilarity with reflection. 
It was all Very fine ter the Turks to 
beat the. Greeks and take Smyrna, 
which, It not Turkish, would have 
been either Greek or Italian. But the 
Turks are feeling their oats. They In
sist on getting and holding Constan
tinople, Adrlanople, Eastern Thraee; 
they want an.equal share In the Gov
ernment ot Western Thrace; they de
mand à contiguous frontier with Bul
garia; they tell Europe that Bulgaria 
must have her promised outlet to the 
Aegean. What Is going to be done 

The pilled fleets, if they

| rolls, 3 feet ^ Wide, 36 feet 1, 
obtaining 108 square feet (more 
ble than 3 ply felt). Covers 
quare feet of roof surface.

about It?
could Tie Induced to work together, 
could probably keep the Turkish army 
In Anatolia. But the Turks are good 
waiters; the Allies would probably 
tire ot keeping strong and expensive 
squadrons In the Straits before the 
Turks would tire of waiting ffc» the 
warships to move away.

The Turkish victory writ undoubt
edly have Its reactions lh Bulgaria, 
where there will probably be a loud
er ïèmand for the outlet to the 
Aegean that has been promised, as 
yell as for certain things that were 
not promised. In India, sftr.eet crowds 
have been cheering for the Turkish 
victories; France is also a great Mo
hammedan Power, and the fèellngs ot 
French Mohammedans may conceiv
ably be Mohammedan rather than 
French Jlp the Immediate future. In

I other words, Europe is once more face 
to face with the Turk, who has been 
kept off tor the past three years by 
the shock-absorbing Greek army. To 
be sure, he Is not the Turk of old; If 

■ 1 "on g In spirit, he is weak In force. 
But Europe Is weak too, weak and 
divided. The Turks want certain 
things and are willing to work for 
them much harder than any European 

j Power—except Greece, now beaten1— 
■will work to stop them. . ,

The last stages of the Greek rgtreat 
seeem to have been an utter rout; the 
amy that fought so well last year 
simply collapsed when It realised that 
all Its efforts had gone for nothing. 
It Is significant that the Government 
Is trying to divert the escaping troops 
to the Islands instead of letting them 
come to Athens. Even so, some of 
them have Insisted on being taken to 
the Piraeus and have been making

no Co

ed by the AmericaUSED and recomme
■HI
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Had A Thirst On Him,
Like many other Bday cele

brities, Mr. H. G. Welti, strongly ob
jects to being Interviewed.

One very hot day recently he was 
walking In a country lane near his > 

Essex home, when he heard footsteps 
behind him.

Glancing cautiously round, he es
pied out ot the comer of his eye a 
stranger hurrying to overtake him.

Convinced that the man would try 
to Interview him, Wells quickened his 
pace and dodged down a convenient 
bridle-path.

But the stranger wouldn’t be shak- • 
en. off, and doggedly ' followed his 
quarry down the path, through a 
broken hedge, and across a meadow, 
at last running him to earth behind a 
hay stack.

Resigning himself to his fate, Wells 
turned and faced his tormentor.

“Glad you’ve come to anchor at last, 
old man,” said the latC*; cheerfully. 
"Can you please tell me If there Is 
a'‘pub’ anywhere near here. I’m dy
ing for a glass of beer.” *L x

the Turk back to the threshold ot 
Europe. The Greeks were fighting for 
European civilization; the Turks were 
fighting for their own national life, a 
cause paturally dear to them. In the 
Greco-Turklsh war both parties Re
served the respect of outsiders. - Bqt 
in the prospective dipllmatlc conflict 
between the Turks and the Western 
Powers neutral sympathies could be 
wholly with the Turks but for one 

[. consideration. This Is what the West
ern Powers do not pay their own 
losses. They leave that to the Chris
tians of Anatolia. The Turks are mak- 

1 lug a great show ot behaving well in 
Smyrna, where everybody can see 
them and the guns ot British dread- 

1 noughts command the town; but there 
Is sufficient evidence as to their treat
ment of Greeks and Armenians when 
they are out of range ot naval guns.

I/BERT SMITE 
is old and ref 
* farmer by oi 
Saturday, Aug 
ping 'harness 1 
inlng. My hou

le from tlTo-day Ex Belverhpn from Boston outside housd 
fas a dull kinj 
l was about a 
fr. About 12 
|<e’s time) thj 
of my house 

i out in the Baj 
| The sail at] 
It $00 or lOOo) 
F® I was. I 
I and she wa 
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Î1 and appeal 
k and was al 
[nearest point 
M be Manuel 
It 200 yards 
[watching the 
Iks and she 
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Colonel’s Life
for Daughter*

SEASIDE HOLIDAY TRAGEDY.

In * gallant attempt to eav* hie 
daughter’s life Lieut-CoL C. B. John
ston, L.B.O-. ot Little Offley House, 
near Hltchin, Hertfordshire, was 
drowned off the coast of Cornwall 
near Bude recently.

, CoL Johnston, who with hie wife 
and their three children had been 
staying at Ends for the holidays, 
went to Wldemonth Bay with two 
men friends. Some ot the party went 
{lathing. CoL Johnston’s daughter got 
Into difficulties and her father Imme
diately swam ont to rescue her, fol
lowed by their two friends, Pay
master-Lieut Barclay, ot the Royal 
Navy, and Capt Scully.

Mies Johnston, together with Mr. 
Barclay and Capt Scully, were res
cued with great difficulty. Col. John
ston disappeared and later his body 
was seen drifting out to sea.

À Case of

"I am not expecting 
said the lady of the, ho 

"This Is the number, 
driver, looking at hii 
"Name’s Higgins, ain’t 

"Yes."
"No. 74 r
"That’s dur number." 
“Then it'a for you.” 
“I think not It mui 

mistaken Identity." ïg 
“No, mum. It’s a ca

package,’est Possible Quality 
Al lowest Possible Price.

vahittMtiWllie Chalmers Six is ited thestrikin^fliplaiiv ik again.
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MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST.

Steal*

imenced

bout 16 min 
»f thq Bay 

* mowing wt 
time I looke

To arrive, 50 Copies

Honsehold’Phone: 393 Queen Street.
Scoop balls from i 

ripe watermellon and 
j with French dressing 
| on Juft*.
I Try baked hash, 
baking pan, cover 

' crumbs and bake un 
are quite brown.

if the metal tips con 
laces, dip the end in.' 
and twist tightly betw 
finger.

To prevent scratch* 
lahed floor glue plow

at of a 
l lettuce 
1th'lem-

(By E. M. HULL).
tVe shall be pelased to take your order for 

this book and send on arrival.
IN STOCK:

"The Shadow of the East” |
I (By the Author of “The Sheikt”)j‘~$1.50

S. E. GARLAND,

crumbs

The Difference,
Are you going to Boston or New England points, if 

so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar-

A young man In a country village 
waa about to be married, and he was 
going about the house looking sad find

:1s father, noticing this, said : 
ok here, lad, what’s wrong with 
? Cheer up. When I was going to 
married I was going about singing 
lappy as a lark."

information, apply toast Is

frill not drip-

as ie-
and salt $

wmmm

LOOK WHAT 
WE OFFER

.wnT-MtH

>; >: >: >: >: >:

-MV
Sw /

iff*gf/. -y. ;.liijMd«jUPjii :

With every One Dollar’s worth of 

purchased at our Store, we will give

One Pound
OF ORANGE PEKOE ŒYÈ0N TEA

RONALD
116 WATER ST. WEST. Opp. Railway Station. 

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 10.00.

septl5,3i,f,s,tu

Yon know how you 
feel on a sweltering day 
with an overweight suit 
on. You have also ex- 
perienced the annoyance 
when your dark suit is 
covered with dnst. We 
are now showing sum
mer shades in light and j 
tropical weights, also a 
few tines in flannels.

I John Maunder,
i Tailor and Qollrier, 281-283 Dflckworth Sfree,

New Series Chalmers Six
l7L Sohd*year ef engineering ef- 

' fort bs^thenew’Chahnersorgam- 
zati<nÿÿha»%roaght the New 

imerg>SiXfc ta * re- 
marki®5*%b«totet»‘Êiperfona-« 
aneegwrfectiBaflfr *
At $2300.00,^nd în thé present -1

■

S'x W4: .t-?’ -v

#}■ •-

108 square feet (more 
I ply felt). Covers 
of roof surface.

non*.

now
m

srl ’ri^nifîüj jq*>w
tir/B 4tSif.il

Export Co ■> epiraf>n o noj

UK"9 If
d 'wool >d; heart

FULL

septl9,tu,th,s

Bowring Bros., Ltd., Job Stores, Ltd., Mo

Simplex Nails are better than 
nails and tins. Being in one 
solid piece, they last longer.

Before buyin; 
ask to see Si 
cost only 22 centspéY'lb,

happy,

SPECIAL CASH ÜISCOUÎ

WEST END LÜMBERfARD
(Just West Railway Station, opposite, side). 

Lumber of every description ; alaQ. Sashes, Doors, 
Mouldings and Trim. Everything for house building.

1D0,000 NO. 1 PINE CLAPBOARD.
100,000 CLEAR WEST COAST FIR CLAPBOARD, 

2,000,000 SPRUCE and CLEAR FIR—all sizes. 
1,000,000 SPLENDID PINE. 1K

Yard Phone: 3014. v 
Office: 507. w-----1

, Call up Mr. St. George of Mf. Redman, at Yard.

Expert Service atYour Disposal
Tell us your Building or Repair plans, and we will 

tell you just what you require-and cost of same.
Our Lumber is manufactured by the most modem 

machinery in our own mills.

COLLISHAW’S
WEST END LUMBER YARD

Bept9,lra,eod



(TwilUngate Sun.)

concerning ah election.

! feet lor 

(more di 
■overs to

eeemp to be bended at e rapid rate to 
the way of construction work in many 
districts throughout .the Inland. May* 
be the rumor. Is correct, at least the 
Ttligiia gives that inference when it 
sûtes that the Voters List "has been 
compiled from the Census taken last 
year.

Why the Government le .net able to 
carry on another year, to complete the 
four years term, may not be difficult 
to ascertain, when viewing the present 
financial state of affairs and the fact 
that the Humber Project and the Bail* 
way problem are yet in the balance, 
causing stagnation of progressive 
business la the country generally.

The next thing for consideration is, 
can the present Government calculate 
on support from the people, or the 
electorate, merely through the throw
ing out of labor when they wait till 
election time to improve marine work, 
•and yet leave the jpke of taxation ns 
heavy as can be borne by the fairly

London, N
of Fashion

day when she determined to have gooil 
health, ayd backed upjhat determina
tion by taking her first bottle of 
TANLAC.

There is not a woman reading this 
little story but wants to help her hus
band in his struggles for success—to 
be strong, attractive and free from the 
ills that keep her dragging around 
without energy or ambition to attain 
her dreams of happiness.
/ But what are you doing about it— 
just wishing? Or, will you do as 
thousands of courageous, sensible 
women have done and find health, 
happiness and the joyrf of living by 
taking that splendid tonic medicine 
end system builder—TANLAC ?

You can obtain this wonderful, up
building, energizing medicine, at all 
good druggists. Take

gnacikics Wr
defy the skeptics—dared to take that 
step which she believed Would bring 
her health, jidj^p^ipess.

She takygiTANLAC—and
now, she calls herself the happiest 
woman in the entire city.

Her miserable troubles soon disap-

Eeared and she found herself eating 
etter, sleeping better, feeling better 

and there swept through her veins that 
buoyant strength and .energy which 
enabled h^Lto be a truf helpmate to 
her hifrUpci: and a retd joy and in-

New Fall Suits for Men and Young Men in newest colorings, 

choicest weaves and materials. Models for Men of every 

build.v Prices average one-half. .

All Wool-^-every one—and your choice of all medium and 
heavy weights. All modelled on the authentic new lines 
for men and young men. All handsomely finished. A per
fect fit assured. . ■ • - -

Oh! My word, sure that’s nothing 
new, that’s reducing every day. or we 
mean the production of taxation is.

resent- MEN’S TROUSERSThis District shows some 
ment to the present rulers, because, 
while labor u sought after, and cir
cumstances force people to seek It, 
they abhor the idea of being take ad
vantage of in their need, and openly

Fancy Worsteds and Cassimeres smartly tailored ; all

JVool Great variety. Durability. All sizes.Nature’s Great, Tonic Medicineit!9,tu4h,e

WON-BOTTLES SOLD
bought.

It 1b on this basis of squander that
the wherewithal id found to buoy up 
the political boodler who acquires the 
birthright of, the most honourable who 
never get a show or d chance to Better 
the country in a fair and half decent 
manner, would go a long way in stay
ing relief, which only means a loss to 
the Government. Of course It votes 
are the main objective well its a poor 
way to get political support. _

A COMPARISON OF PRICES.
We were handed this week by a 

business man here, Harvey A Co.'s 
price list tor May 111* and also of' 
August just past, and to

Undoubtedly the best all round range of Boys’ Over
coats that it has ever been our privilege to show. They 
come in all those good looking Dark Grey and Brown 
mixtures, belts all round; some with box pleat backs, 
all splendidly finished. Sixes 4 years up to 17,. Prices 
as low as $I.9§ * •*------ —......

When the little boat disappears^ I 
did not know whether the sail had 
blown off her or the mast taut had 
split, hut wheto I saw the sail rising 
out of the water I thought the boat 
had capsized. I saw the peak of the 
sail two or three times after I saw it 
the first time coming out of the water. 

ÏÔ be alright and when I looked again I coul<^ see it between the lops and 
th’e^boat had disappeared and about It then disappeared altogether. ! have 
lfvfe minutes afterwards I saw the no boat myself so I got ready to go 
pèak of the sail come out of the water , to the Post Office and to. the police- 
an» remained a few seconds and dis- man to report the matter and when
>PS;pred again. A good bit of the I got to the main road I. found out
TjWt .'appeared to come out of the that my brother William Smith had
.water and when I saw it ’ first I gone to the policeman to report the

I saw nobody going out to

nquiry
Tragedy

side).
[ps, Doors, 
e building. A Perfect Garment is Guaranteed

Any necessary alteration attended to by us 
while you wait, free of charge.

The well-known designers and makers who 
fashion our Gent’s and Boys’ Clothing know 
how to put youthful snap and vigor into their 
lines; know how to impart a smart, manly ap
pearance to the garments; know how to put in
to them the sort of workmanship which assures

PBOARD.
sizes.

compare
prices cause» Some astonishment and 
although the coat in the production Is 
greater than . 161$, yet how much 
cheaper would eplolee of food be, Itmatter.

the scene of the accident that day. 
There was one small boat on the col
lars at Manuels and was owned by 
Edward Smith but I do not think she 
was large, enough to go out In the Bay 
at that time. There were some boats 
hauled up on the beach, but they were 
not suitable to go out in and they 
are not fitted with oars or sails and 
the boats were not fit to go out in at 
a time like this. In my opinion, on 
account of weather conditions and 
sea, there was not a boat* around 
Manuels suitable to go out to the 
scene of the accident on that day. 
The wind continued blowing hard all 
the afternoon and in the evening It 
veered to the westward and still con
tinued to blow hard. Outside of 
Manuals I do not know of anything 
about the boats along the shore. I 
did a little fishing once In a while,

Only the present duty was brought 
down to normal. Take Sugar: In ills 
it was selling wholesale at $3.20 per 
100 lbs. Torday, for 100 lbs., ‘ the 
charge Is $11.60, which Includes 6 
cents per lb. , duty,, nearly double the 
cost fit 1 lb. of sugar In ltlS.

Talk about Government employ 
mjnt and relief, does it pay to rob re-

Yard.

The sail at that time would be when ft disappeared. I daw a motor
loo or looo yards Ufstant from boat "coming from the direction of 
I was. I could just sM Hte Kelllgrews going towards Bell Island 

“>4 she was steering about-N. that day and I saw It when It crossed
near the white sailboat and at that 
time the little boat appeared to be 
going alright. When the sail of the 
little boat disappeared I looked for 
the motor boat and saw it was then 
about half ways between little Bell 

• and would be 
.three miles from the

id we will

it modern
venue in each a manner and then 
with a right About face have to keep 
the best part of the population?

We will compare some more of the 
prices mentioned in thé market report 
later. Sticking tie public on a dite 
necessity Is putting fly In the oint
ment of prosperity and wealth.

Oh! Well, we will have to be 
patient while (ale) the Gov’t Is bal
lasting a few tracks of Branch Rail
ways and the building Of a few Gib
raltar in outport harbours.

p and appeared to be painted 
» and was about 800 yards from 
leearest point of - land, which 
N be Manuels -beach ^whlchv. .6
MOO yards from my house. I ____ ____ ____
|watching the boat for about 16 Island and the pier
llPK on/I /.V A — —1 . a. —: *—n«a Hiwaaps and she appeared to “bé go- 

Ptong alright and then she sud- 
|Tlisappcared. 'After I sighted 

first I went'out into my field 
Commenced mowing hay-and • I 
1 watching the boat on and off- 
About is minutes. I had a clear 
r 01 the Bay as the place where 
I** mow>ng was on a height. The

about two or 
place where the little boat disappear
ed. I am not able to say whether the 
scenV of the accident was shut out 
from the motor boat by Little Bell 
Island or not. It would be about 
12ÀÛ p.m. as far as Ï can judge when 
the tittle boat disappeared and the 
wind was from the same point and 
blowing heavy with a good wind lop.

but i am not a regular fisherman and 
i do not know much about boats. I 

have crossed back and forth to and 
from Belli Island once or twice and 
have been out ih a boat with as much 
wind as there was that day. This was 
forty years ago, and we were out in 
a three handèd Boat, and it blew so 
hard that another boat, which had a 
sail up, capsized. The occupants were 
picked up by a banker’s dory by a

.fre I looked the boat appeared

They are the sort of clothes you are proud to 
wear and the kind that incite your friends ad
miration.

The Store that 
Gi ves Big ValuesSUMMERS

One Big Special for fids Week Stafford’s

An Invaluable
tlsm, Neuralgia,
Sffigr3SK5i—Apply by the

rubbing it. in wellfrson. I did not see the boat bo
or after the accident All 1 

4 do was to report the matter 
when I went to do this L found 

by my brother and 
- ' else I could 

motion I can
there

.‘«ptie.si
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Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR ?
THE JEWETT IS PRICE BUILT,

We process any typewritten matter that you 
Improved Rotoepeed Machine tor which we are 
Agents.

This includes Time Sheets, Price Lists, Quot 
Charts, Graphs, Reports, Notices ot all kinds; 
Collection Forma, Confirmations, Circulars and 
thing that can be originally, typewritten, from 1 
up to 8 by 18 Inches.

We do this work clearly, distinctly, promptly 
able cost far below the price of printed matter 
out 1# çoples or 10,000—Just as you wish.

ASX FOX SAMPLES AND PRICES.The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

J. J. LACEY & CO., tmr
,«od,tf Sunday afternoon ex 

curstion trains to Kelli, 
grews have been cancelled 
for this season.

1,300 tea specimens in existence, 
2,000 different tea flavors obtainable.

A century of experience, a generation 
of research preceded the selection of 
the flavor that has become famous:

NEW STOOLet us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan
$2850.

Anglo-American 
Garage,

JOS. COCKER,

YELLOW CORNMEAL- (Sacks). 
CRACKED CORN.

BRAN, HAY & WHITE OATS 
“VICTOR,” “QUAKER” 

and “PURITY” FLOUR 
^ at our usual fine cut prices

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitBrings Happiness!

Paige Distributor.

Works IkThe Fishermen's Friend
FOR SALE! 

Herring Barrels, etc,
GEORGE N

(Limited.)

400 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28! 
Long, 17” Head.

12 WOOD HOOPS.
Lowest Market Price.

Spare Time St
No matter if your schooling was limited—if you do have to 

work long hours. It you really want to be prepared when 
your chance comes, THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPOND
ENCE SCHOOLS will prepare you in your spare time. Terms 
on application to • ' . 1

t ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, Representative,
Bex*1016. IIS Water StreetRobert Templeton

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS-the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair.
Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

FIRE INSURA
Conception Bay Service QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of

-----  and -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK. '

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 782,

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD BAIN BUILDING, --------- *

Jned.tf

ienca

Hard Wearin
A , , “ "SI \

Made by a firm of World-wide Re 
for Excellence & Uniformity of

S.S, “PAWNEE F.Smallwood
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAT, AUG. 21-83 

AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street.sept8rff

LEAVES CAHBONEAB for Portugal Cove via Bell Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.80 a.m. 

LEAVES HABBOB GBACE for Portugal Cove via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. 
BELL ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, at f 
a.m. for Portugal Cove. ,

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COTE every morning, except Sunday, at 
9.16 a.m.
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor 
cars for St. Jrtm’e.

LEAVES BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, tor Portu
gal Cove, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE for Carbon ear via Bell Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4.80 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COVE for Harbor Grace via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.80 j>.m. 

LEAVES PORTUGAL COTE every evening, except Sunday, for 
Bell Island, at 4.80 p.m. *

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear' Post OflUBce, St John’s, at 8.48 
p.m. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Cove for 
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed., Frl.) and Harbor Oraoe 
(Tues., Thurs.1, Sat)

S.S. "Pawnee" leaves Portugal Cove every evening (except 
Sunday) for Carbonear and Harbor Grace, at 4.80 p.nv

BELL ISLAND S. S. CO„ LTD.
GEO. NEAL, LTD* J. JkMABTTN,

Agents, St, John’s. Agent,
Phone 17. , . BeU Island, CJ3.

ITBBET.

HOME ENDORSEMENT,
JO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN t—

Having made a personal examination of the original letters received 
from persons testifying to the results obtained from using Dr. Kinsman’s 
Heart Tablets, we find them to be genuine and that the printed copies of 
same arm correct :ih 'every respect

Being personally acquainted with the proprietor, a life-long resident 
of this city, we can assure all of courteous treatment and honest dealings.

William T.. Haines, Oov. of State of Maine, 1912-14; Roy L. Wardwell, 
Treasurer of Augusta; O. B. Macomber, Pres. Kennebec Savings Bank: 
T. J. Lynch, Pres. Loan & Bldg. Assn.; W.G. Boothby, Treas. Kennebec 
Savings Bank; A. E. Barbour, Cashier Granite Nat'l Bank;- Blaine Owen. 
Prea. Augusta. Board of Trade; Blaine 8. VDes, Mayor of Augusta: XL D. 
Harwood, Chief of Police; C. S. Hlchborn, Pres. First Nat’l Bank; Geo. C. 
Libby, Treas. State Trust Co.; T. A. Cooper, Cashier First Nat’l Bank; 
Rev. C. O. Mosher, Pastor Free Baptist Church; E. M. Mower, Agent Am
erican Express Co.; Burleigh Martin, City Clerk of Augusta; a A. MIU1- 
ken. Ex-Mayor of Augusta; Treby Johnson, Pros. Granite Nat’l Bank; F. B. 
Smith, Treas. Augusta Trust Co.; J. B. Liggett, Vice Pres. State Trust 
Co.; Rev. H. E. Dunnack, Pastor M. B. Church; C. W. Jones, Clerk of

DR. F. 6. KINSMAN, J 
St John's. J. A. BA
lets are sold at every Drug Store.

ALL KINDS OF TUtfORS, STUDIES and 
, ' SCALE BOOKS.

MUSICAL CATECHISMS and BOOKS ON 
THEORY.

TRINITY COLLEGE MUSIC.
THE FAMOUS CENTURY & McKINLEÎ 

EDITIONS.
15c. a Copy—Get Catalogs.

‘Camp* «teaming hot gives the- 
maximum of pleasure, vigour 
and satisfaction at the mini
mum of cost, time and trouble

Try ‘CAMP’ So-dayt
Simply 'Camp '-i-belling water—eager and 

sritt to tests—you am't go wreng I
Of «0 Stem. ,

a rATKMOlf * sons, . , ' ■ a
cams sncuusTs. Glasgow

U. 8. A.
P.O. Bex

Price $L00 per box.

Charles HuttonNEW SHIPMENT! éx S.S. Kriton THE OLDEST MUSIC SHOP IN THE TRADE
We always carry fresh supplies of the 

following:— _
Corona, Moirs’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 

trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods.

T. A. McNABi
City Club Bulldii 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

A Choice Cargo

The Only
& CO., Ltd., that can stand the test of direct comparison with liv

ing artists is

THE “NEW EDISON ”
The PKdaaaweh with & soul.

KARL S
200 Water St.

BALL band’

------------------- .................. .........  ^
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